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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE
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Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dentist

Take

.

V

A Baggage Check, Wednesday June

The board of supervisorsmeets tn
Monday,
June 22.
.•

Gilmore,

17.

Charles C. Wallin, father of F. lb
Huckleberries are iu the market,
Wallin of Grand Rapids, died at Chi- which is four weeks ahead of schedule
time.
cago this week, aged 92 years.

li— 1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

+

Doesent

.

NO. 21

13, 189G.

Myron W. 'Lyman of Chicago, was
in the city this week, writing up the

M

Mayor Pingree was in Muskegon
Tuesday evening, and deliveredan

Holland rescrts in the interest of the address before a large audience.
Chicago boat line.
The People’s party will hold their
Dr. B. B. Godfrey is making some county convention In this city on
[practicalimprovementsto the base- Saturday afternoon, and their Fifth
ment of his residence,the rooms of districtconvention at Grand Rapids,
on Wednesday, June 24.
which he utilizes as an oihce*

.

Dr. B, J. De Vries attended the
annual meeting of the state dentists’
stantial and stronger than the former association at Grand Rapids this week
set. and calculated to better withstand and on Thursday presented a paper
Absolutely Purs;
Adjusted to all
entitled “Points of Interest In the
hard usage.
a cream of tartarbukhigpowder. Tll|tiwl
defects of
Care of Children’s Teeth."
of all In learenlnK xtrongth.— Latei OMMI
Erutha Lodge No. 27, D. R., 1. O. O.
States Government Food Report.
F., will give an icecream social and
Towards evening,on Sunday, after
Royal Baking Powmm Co.. 100 Wall 8t.N.T.
dance at Odd Fellows hall, on Tues- a most excessive heat, the sky assumed
Examination Free and Satisfoction day evening, June 16. All are cor- a threatening aspect and dark clouds
A Noble Outcast Tuesday, June 18.
Guaranteed by
dialy invited. Tickets, 25 cents a gathered in the west and south-west
The planting of shade trees needed
couple.
accompanied with a strong wind.
W. R. STEVENSON,
no advocatingon Sunday last.
They ultimately drifted towaras the
At St. Joseph, for the tlrst time in
In some localities,In the interior
many years, the Law and Order north and towards evening we enjoyed
a copious shower.
part of the state, strawberries sold for
League succeededlast Sunday In closa cent a quart this week.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry store. ing the saloons, and now some of the
With the annual approaching of hot
Col. E. P. Gibbs, formerly county
proprietors arc prompting the scheme weather Holland is not the only city
of anchoring a “bum" boat just out- whose citizens are being admonished treasurer of Ottawa county, lies vetf'
Holland City News.
side the harbor and run a free ferry not to waste the water. The board of low at his home In Lansing.

The park board has placed new set-

teas in Centennial Park,

ITuch

more

POWDER

sub-

Vision

Optician.

Money

Publithed every Saturday . Termifl.SO peryear,

from the

to

those

Among

paying ina^lvance.

To buy a big

Bill

oT^

-

public works of

piers.

Grand Rapids is warn-

Petoskey is to celebrate on the
Fourth, and Hon. G. J. Diekema of
the attractionsthis week
is becoming limited, and that the
this city will deliver the oration.
was a horse suit, between parties from
ules governing sprinkling, etc., must
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Olive, tried by a jury, before Justice
Silver bass Ashing has never been cor
•e strictly obeyed.
VanSchelven. G. J. Diekema repreRates of advertising made known on applicagood as now. Every evening numeiv
tion.
Talk about local pride and occasion
sented one side of the horse and Geo.
Holland City News Printlnn House. Boot E. Kollen the other. One of the wit- Ifor boasting—two incidents of recent ous fishing parties are out, rcturnin$t
A Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland.Mich.
with large strings.
nesses fixed the value of the animal aU occurrenceIn this city furnish ample
ten
_y occasion:The reduction of the liquor On these hot days we are enjoying
with a discountof SO cents

,

ing the water-takersthat the supply

•!

dollars.

bond by the common council, so as to the fruit of the labors of the early real*
facilitate an increase in the number of dents of the town, who so bountifully
gan the wages per month of farm
our saloons,and the refusal of our provided for its adornment by planting'
bands average ?15. 10 with board, and
large churches for the graduating ex- trees.
$20.85 without board: in the central,
ercisesof our public schools.
Hein Te Roller expects to return to
counties, $13.36 with board, and $20.91
Monday there arrived In this city his home at Seattle, Wash., June 21,,
without board, and in the northern
counties $15.49 with board, and $24.29 for burial, the remains of Peter Pot- and will be In cbaige of an excunton
without hoard. The averages for the hof, who had suicided at Muskegon, to the new Holland colony on Whidby
In the southern counties of Michi-

Saturday and Sunday were intensely

DRY
GOODS

hot days.

Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisel
preach for the Fourth Ref. church

will

Sunday.

The

next teachers’ institute for Ot-

tawa county will be held at Zeeland, State are $14.87 with board, and $21.- on Saturday,by slowly strangling to Island.
during the week commencing Aug. 31. 35 without board, which is some lower death. He leaves a widow and one
The Scott- Lugers Lumber Oo. are
The Ref. Classis of Holland will than one vear ago in each section of daughter,aged 16 years; was 50 years the owoers now of the Pfanstlehl dock
old, and a carpenter: lost his property
meet in special session on Tuesday. the state.
and have added it, with its water
In the big lire a few years ago, and
June 16, at 10 a. m., in the First Ref.
frontage, to their extensive lumber
George Eastman died Saturday at
this unsettled his mind.
church.
yard on River street. J
the Kalamazoo asylum, oVvyhlch he
The vital statistics of Holland town- had been an Inmate for over a year.
True, the House passed the river and i In the absMcwof^Pfjktdent Kollen,
ship, for 1895, as taken by sunervlsor Ife was a well-knownlumberman on harbor hill over the President'sveto. who Is east. Prof, J. T. Bergen will de*
In that action, It added to the already
Van der Haar, are as follows: Births, Grand River, and ason of Dr. Timothy enormous expense authorized by the liver the address at the graduating
male 38, female 43, total 8l;deaths male Eastman, the founder of Eastman ville. resent session of Congress.— G. R. exercisesof the public schools at Doug*
At one time he was quite wealthy. Kemocrat.
8, female 16, total 24.
las, on Thursday of next week.
Southern investments turned out disThe above is not very gallant. If
The Woman’s Christian TemperDied at Detroit,on the 4tb Inst.,
we havent dresden pattern shirt waists with de- ance Unions of Saugatuck, Holland, astrously and he lost considerableof the criticism reflectedin the above Is Mrs. Cornelia R. Sheldon, aged 68
this wealth the past few years. His to he Justifiedat all, the $50,000 item
tachable cuffs and collars, or a very large line of umbrel- Ganges and South Haven will unite in wife died during the past winter. Two which Is to he wasted on Grand River, years, widow of the late Tbeo. P.
a grand basket picnic and mass meetSheldon of Kalamazoo,and sister of
las. We can’t sell out and keep everything. But we have ing at Baldheud Park, Saugatuck, married daughters survive him. His and which has been so persistently
remains were: brought to Grand Rap- urged In the columns of the Demo- the late Senator F. B. Stockbridge.
still an enormous stock of
July 4th.
ids, and among the pall-bearers were crat, comes In for its due share.
A Young Men’s Republican Club
G. J. Diekcma expects to leave for Thos. Hefferan and Edwin Thayer,
has been organized In Overisel and la
At a meeting of the People'spart,
the National Republican convention former residents of Eastmaoville. ^
officeredas follows: Gerrit Neerkcn
Saturday,on the fast train to Chica.committee held at K. of L. hall o
president, BertTInholt vice president,
Died at Zeeland, on Monday. June
go, reaching St. Louis Sunday mornPufsday, the following were appolnte Henry Saggers secretay, John G. Ruting. T. J. O’Brien, of Grand Rapids, 8, Hendrik De Krulf, Sr., aged 79 lelegates to the county convention to gers Jr. assistant, Wm. Peeks treasuyears. '.TTls dealll w as ieij slIfTHen and"
one of the delegates at large, will loin
he held In Holland on Saturday of thls\rcr
is attributed tc neuralgia of the heart.
him here.
week:
Frans Kammeraad. an old resident
The deceasedjeaves^a widow and three
At large— Herman Damson
Hope College is sending out some daughters, and four sons prominent in
)t
Holland town, concluded at the age
1st Ward— W. RaumgarUd.
flne lithographs showing the grounds,
2nd Ward-D. Bertsch, J. W. File- of 81 years, to avail himself the rebusiness circles. The funeral took
buildings, lecture rooms, library,gym- place on Thursday, at Zeeland, from man
mainder of his davs of the comforts of
3rd Ward— Frank Dvk, Geo. Elfernasium, etc.; also the portraits of the the North street church, Rev. J.
.he'Holland U. B. Home at Grand
faculty fii r/roiqx’, and of Dr. Van Kreulen officiating.Mr. De Krulf was dink.
4th Ward— M. Van der Heide, Chris taplds. He took the train on TuesRaalte, the founderof the institution. a representative pioneer, one of those Hanson
day. accompanied by Geo. E. Kollen,
Price $1.00. Apply to F. Ferwerda. typical old settlers!,the numier of
5th Ward- C. L. Kultc, C. Kerkhof. his attorney.
College hoarding club, Tenth street, or
whom is steadily diminishing. He
Dr. IL Krcmcrs and his son Ed warn
Residents of the First ward, around
P. 0. box 103.
came here in 18-17, and lived the grea- narrowly escaped a serious, if not a Lincoln Park, were aroused from their
John A. Roost has been tiered a re- ter part of the time on his farm In fatal, accident on Saturday noon. A sleep at or about the midnight hour
sponsible position by tin* Atlas Glass Zeeland township, During the 6)’s run away team of John Schroeder,of Wednesdayby the horrid shrieks of 8
Works, In connection with their new he resided a few years in this city. the Lake Shore, dashed from behind female voice, as if in Jeopardy of her
warehouse and depotat Grand Haven. His surviving widow is a daughter of into the toll buggy In which the two life. Many of them rushed to thd
He will have charge of the books and the late J. Van de Luyster, one of the were seated. Both were tlirown out, spot, and prognosticated the case an
shippingat that point, and assume leaders of the Zeeland settlement.
the buggy was smashed, and the occu- the settlementof an old score between
AS our competitors advise
Which we. have had
pants held between the f agments and two transient lovers.
his new' duties towards the close of
The students of Hope College, and exposed to the kicks of the frightened
in stock from two to three months. However,
don’t this month. Mr. Roost held the posiespecially the members of the grad- horse. When released neither the
The June crop report for Michigan
ask you to come to our store with your eyes closed and buy tion here of shippingclerk at the Hoi
land furniture factory, which position uating classes, are busy just now pre- doctor nor his son appeared to he any says that the average condition of
at random.
paring for the various exercises con- the worse for it. except from the ef- wheat June 1, was 77 per cent. Ona
he had tilled most satisfactorily. For
the present his family will continue to nected with Commencementweek. A fects of the shock. The doctor’s bug- year ago the average was 73. The tfb
preliminary program of the festivities gy was entirely demolished, although cent cool weather and heavy ralna
reside in Holland.
If our goods are not worth 25 to 30 per cent, more
has been announced and embraces the none of the horses were hurt. Mrs. V. have been beneficial,but beyond qi
Rev. W. H. Van Antwerp. D. I)
dque%yl
E. Dennis, of Ottawa Station, was lion the crop is Injured by the
than we ask, don’t buy or we might think you were buying delivered the address Itefore the grad- following:
Friday, June 19, 7:30 p. m. Public
near the scene of the accident,and In fly and rust, The condition of ddtilwM
goods just to help us out of business— and 'that might uating class at the Commencement of meeting of Mcliphone Society, and adalighting from her road cart, injured nearly a full average. Clover sowed!
Akeley Institute, Grand Haven, dress by Hon. Win. Alden Smith.
hurt our feelings.
this year is In good condition.
Wednesday. His topic was, “True Sunday, June 21, 7:30 p. m. Bacca- her arm.
set
Womanliness” Says the G. H. Trib- laureate sermon, by Rev. A. Venneune: “The reverend gentleman bears raa, of Newark, N. J.
a marked resemblance to Gbauncey Monday, June 22, 2:00 p. m. RhetoDepew, and like that great after-din- rical exercises of the Preparatory de7
ner orator everything he had to say partment,in charge of Prof. J. B. Nywas listened to with marked atten- kerk. At 7:30 p. m.f anniversary of
tion. His address was replete with UlfllasClub.1 (TblfrlsaDutch literary
word pictures and morals, and worthy club, and tho exercises are conducted

These Days.
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speaker.”

the bottom

.

of Spring lake. no6

far from Ferrysburg, lies the hull of
the old schooner Porcupine, one of the

Unless you arelgetting ships Commodore Perry’s
The
Evening
Wisconsin
advises
some
engood values.
of

fleet.

in the Holland IkttgUage.)

Tuesday, June 23, 7:30 p. m. Public
imeetlng of Alumni.'
Wednesday, June 24, 7:30 p. m. Commencement;.
All the above meetings will be held
i Wioants Chapel. Doors open 30

terprisingindividual to raise the
wreck and cut it up into canes, for i tinutes b^/ore exercises begin. Chilren under
not admitted.
curiosities.The late ex-PresIdent
----- 18
— years --Hayes, who was known to take a pe- r 'ne public is cordially Invited,
culiar interest In everything pertain* | The music dh Commencement evening to the history of Com. Perry’s vio- log this year will be largely by home
tory on Lake Erie, intended shortly /talent, both vocal and Instrumental,
before his death to have the locatioiJ The arranging of the program and the
Of this wreck referred to the Navy dof necessarypreparations are in charge
partment for Investigation.
of Prof. J. T. Bergen.
-----
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Men’s, Boy’s or Children’s

Clothing. We can supply your
needs. Also in Hats and Caps.

We

will

make you a

STYLISH SUMMER SUIT

"1

For $16.00.
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Two conventionsappear in 1872, but tomb of Washington Mount Ver. ReDUblicanuuu, as
^ tin
uw Ameri^u^
Americaus Hud
flu,i ^
to thrm
thrill
the first was a Liberal Republican them with a similar feeling at the
gathering, which nominated the tick- birthplace of Shakespeare at Stratet that the Democrats two months ford-on-Avon.
•*lf in renal ing the herulc dead In
later indorsed:
whose memory we drink to-night,I
* *

Holland City News.

The Storm That Has Passed.

Real Estate Transfers.
Pol
al to J Roster w H I K wo

’

C

d

‘‘t

28

vvu S-50.

F A Brown to W I Lillie It to Cooperevllle*500

W I Lillie to H Oakee It In Cooi •raville *SC0.
CG Weller to GW- Hen, tit 1 sec 11 Sprint

take leave

*

The following are the dates, meeting-places, and candidatesof the Kepublhan National conventions from
the organization of the party to the

to hoist our national hun- Lake #2600.
ting a little higher than the Duke of
C G Weller
Yorke’s columruand If 1 al&o trail it in Lake #850.
pious homage before that dome where

to

0 Wllliuinapt it

1

aec 11 Spring

II J Skinner ft al to Too Grd Haven 9t R R Co
i'e the remains of Wellington and
pt sec 29 Grd Haven #100
Nelson. I certainlydo not mean to
beard the lion In his den nor twi>t his Z v d Berg to J B v Oort It 29 add I Van den
present time:
the past.
tail, when I remind Engll.-htuen we Bergs plat Holland #100
Since Lexington heard the gun that once stirred
85(1— June 1719, Philadelphia, J. C. too have in Grant Sheridan, Sherman, 8 Christieand wife to C Btual w 1-2 e 1-2 ael-4
The sleepy Old World.andthe flag was unfurled Fremont.
Lee. Farragut and StonewallJackson seo 1 Grd Haven *700.
Proclaiming releasefrom bondage and thrall.
1860-May 16 18, Chicago, A. Lin- Anglo-Saxonsoldiersand sailorswhom
A d Oraitf and wife t > J Noordewier pt aec 31
coln.
all Britons should delight to honor.”
Zeeland »10CO.
As the years ebbed away, with each passing day
June 7-8, Baltimore, A. LinThe nation waxed strong. With toil and with
A E Ealer to Emma Fay It 87 Weat Mich Park
coln.

There are days we recall, more stirringthan ell
Of the yeais that are massed, In the rai.ks of

Grant.

song,
was builded so broad, it barred every road
By which tyranny sought to trample to naught

1868-

The longingfor freedom to work and to pray

bound

T

Muskegon

S.

in

Hot Water.

U.

J.4V

most remedies

b.

Do Yon Know

*'

Haven
'*
Haven

^

Last

“
-"

storm

Burst from the war clouds hanging thickly
around
beat, from each village

Blaine.
1888— June 19-25, Chicago, B. Harri-

church.
In his sermou on Sunday evening of
son.
1892— June 7-10, Minneapolis, B. last week he indulged in some comparisons between the morals of MusHarrison.
1896— June 16, St. Louis.
kegon and other cities, and delivered

#*

street

Throughoutthe North land, came band upon

#

Anna

tlst

himself of the following:

Miller

Holatege

Driesjs

town

Holland
Haven
D
C
Nunlca
L Paleu

Veele
Katie Karsten
Louis

"

August Van Toll Grd

Ahrens

Ixmiso

21

and

proud-

poised

25

Do Yon Know

24
18

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

you ot your physicianknow of what

nniami

Do You F"OW

composed

it is

-»

f

^

that Castoriala a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of

41

1U ingredientsis publishedwith every bottle

45

22

26

that CastoriaIs the prescriptionof the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than -4

That

It

of

other remedies for childrencombined

all

?

M

Do You Know

38

20

Know

Do Yon

f

3

that the Patent Office Departmentof the United States,and of

q

other countries,have issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcherand his assigns to use the word

Caatoria ” and

“

formula, and that to Imitate them

its

Do Yon Know

is

a state

prisonoffense

?

^

that one of the reasons for granting this governmentprotectionwas

harmless?

because Castoriahad been proven to be absolutely

Do You Know

that 36

cents, or one cent a dose

Do You Know

average doses

of Castoria are furnishedfor

36

f

that when possessedof this perfectpreparation,your childrenmay

t» kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest I

Hay,

these t^#"g«

1

ill-

^
^

go_Yon_Know that in most countriesdruggistsare not permitted to sell narcotics

RETAll

Seeds,
Grain,
Feed and

that opium and morphine are stupefyingnarcoticpoisonsT

without labelingthem poisons

“A city hears hereditary traits, a* Walter
Green
30
The Michigan delegates-at-largt to
23
doesa famdy. Muskegon was largely Ettle
the
several
National
Republican
conhead
settled
hy
irreligious
and
ungodly
ventions have been as follows:
Each patiiot swore by the emblems he b >re.
men, and to-day it bears the stamp of In connection with my ship
That treason should fall in disgrace and defeat.
1856— K. J. Penniman, F. C. Beasuch
ancestry.
How subdued were our joys, as we thought of man. N. L. A vtry, Thomas J. Drake,
ping business I shall
Zach.
Chandler
and
George
H.
Jer
“True,
much good blood has flowed
the boys;
ome.
in of late years, and the community
Of the nisrch and camp, mid the heat and damp;
1860— Austin Blair, W. W. Murphy,
01 the fev. r's hot breath, of the battle'sharsh
has greatly improved, but the moral
T. W. Ferry, J. J. St. Clair.
death 1864— Austin Blair. Marsh Giddlngs, atmosphere dulls the conscience till
Wives and mothersbereft, as they fell right and
Nell Gray, C. W. Clisbee.
one residing here awhile does not no
loft.
1868— W. A. Howard, Hampton tice things that would shock other
Ah, the ties and hopes a night can destroy
Rich. Randolph Strickland, Marsh
communities.Here are a few things
Giddings.
What rivers of blood,poured their red flood.
1872— E. B. Ward, George Williard, in which Muskegon compares unfav
Through the fiir South-land, where with un
W. A. Howard.
orably with most cit ies:
wearied hand
1876— H. P Baldwin, J. J. WoodThe demon of war dragged his terrible car,
“1. The few Christian businessmen
man. W. A. Howard, D. L. Filer.
Till down in defeat,in rout and retreat,
In eastern cities there are more men
1880— J. F. Joy, Jas. McMillan, O.
Went the rank and file of treason's brood.
who attend church, and many of the
D. Conger, Perry Hannah.
1884— R. G. Horr, W. F. Swift, S. best business men are Christians. The
A day dawned at last, when the war cloud
G. Watson, J. C. Burrows.
passed
most prominent business men In New at my store and elevator on
1888— It. E. Fraser, J. K. Boies, W.
What happy bells rang; what pa-sns we san?,
York and Brooklyn are active Chris- Eighth street, near the CC. Atwood, T. B. Dunstan.
As with jubilantfeet we hastened to meet
tian workers. John Wanamaker, of W. M. Passenger Depot, and
1892—
D.
M.
Ferry,
D.
A.
Blodgett,
Each heroicband who rescued the land.
J. M. Wilkinson, Charles W. Wells, Philadelphia,at the head of the larOur flag waved again from Sumter’s grey mast
will from this time on deliver
1896— R. A. Alger, T. J. O’Brien, gest business of its kind in the coun
One arrow of hate from the quiver of fate,
goods to any part of the city.
Mark Brewer, J. W. Duncan.
try, is superintendent of a Sunday
Shoe by the baud of an assassinband.
Choice Timothy
75c
Wlthlts cowardly dart, piercedthe nation's Jingo-ism With a Ring to It. school of three thousand pup 1*; and
per
100.
great heart.
when postmastergeneral, would leave
On the evening of Memorial Day,
With sobbing and tears we bowed o’er the bier,
Washington every Saturday that he
Where lay the great martyr, slain for the State May 30, a public dinner was given in
might be with his school on Sunday.
the city of London, at which were
When flowersare spread, oe'r patriotsdead.
Though employing more than a thouspresent all the American Consuls In
Who fell in the strife tor the Nation's'greatlife
and clerks he takes the time to call
Great Britain: also Mr. Bayard, the
May the Blue and Gray on that sacred day,
one and another of them Into his priUnitedly crown with Immortalrenown,
American Ambassador; Joseph Pulitvate office, and speaks to them of sal
The flag of the Union which floatsloverhead
zer, of the N. Y. World; Senator Hoar
0 E. Yates
vation through Christ and kneels with
of Massachusetts;
and other eminent
Holland, Mich . May 30. 1990.
them in prayer. In my trips through
Americans and Britons. Toasts were
[This poem should have appeared in last
the state 1 have found no city with as
Officeover Vaupell’s Harness Store. Fitting
week’s issue, but was unavoidably crowde 1 out. drunk and complimentaryaddresses
few active Christianmen as Muske- glassesfor the cure of headaches and all diffi
-Ed.]
made.
cult cases.
gon.
Officedays Monday1 and Tuesday . at Hollnn
The speech of the evening, which
Wednesday and 1 huraday at the i utl«r House
National Conventions and
•2.
The
indifference
of
many
of
created quite a sensation,was made
Grand Haven. Mich. I will rrf»r my w uk i.
the I’hvsldans of this place or to an \ Ocu U i it
Their Nominees.
by Henry Watterson, editor of the our so-calledleading business men to Grand
Rapids.
Previous to 1832 national conven- Louisville Courier-Journal, in re- a high moral standard. Because they
EXAMINATION FREE.
tions for the nomination ofcandldates sponse to a toast “Memorial Day.’’ profit from the city’s shame they are
I call at your home only when rrqnss'ed
band.
With firm marching tread

childrenare ©apposed of opium or morphine f

for

2'>

22

"*’

Hendrik J. Holatege Georg-

Do You Know

Bateman’sDrops, Godfrey’s Cordial,many stxalled Boothing Byrupe, and

,

Jameatowu

Beared their dark forms, and the muttering

drums

U.

The recent attempt at the enforceMarriage Licenses
ment of the Sunday laws In Muske- John G. Ensing Grand
1876— June 14-17, Cincinnati,It. B. gon. and the humiliating fiasco in Minnie
Haves.
which it resulted, has at least aroused Dick Cleverlnga Grand
1880-June 2-8, Chicago, J. A. Garthe ire of one individual th-re. the HcndrlkaGrlnghula
fleld.
1584— June 3-0, Chicago, J. G. Rev. J. B Banker, pastor of the Bap Baltbacar Fine Jr
1872— June 5 6, Philadelphia,

The many in one ; and then was begun
Revolt without reason. Rebellion and treason

But when the

20-21, Chicago,

Grant.

.

But one weak spot was found, in the Union that

•

May

f

MOTHERS,

1861—

’T

Infants and Children.

for

1

are

facta.

worth knowing. They are
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria*
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An Honest Sian’s Story.

Attend the Grand Rapids
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Guf.kn VILLAGE, PA.,,Jun.23,

Dear Siu:-Thank

God there is a
catarrh. Mr.
Pretziiijjer I used your samp'e box of
•.atarrh which you >eut me. The first
nielli I ii'cd it it helped me May God
bios'; you for your kindness. I used
the little box you sent me and about
half of a 50 cent jar. They kt-ep it in
Chaiubersbug.I have told a tfreat
many people ai'-mt 'r,,ir medicine
Hun' Squire Bniom. i>r -it.- in-law
to me, is usiiitfa;
say- a •- helping
him vptv much; he has ctairh very
had. Mrs. C. I). ImdwR-. d nehtcr of
me is using yo'ir iin Mica e. I "e It in
he ewni.'-g b'-f-'n*r-i irimr !•- bed and
am feeling •••-ii' i i "W than 1 hav-

medicine that

w. h. Beacii.

;

Dr. A. B. Lee,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

will cure

lit-.

!(ir

i

ennobling and

reflo

•le

T

<ia
I I

.11,.

Hid
s'unr

during the late unpleasantness, as well
as among their descendants,there was
but one feeling— a feeling of thankfulness that God had laid the weight
of His hand upon the Southern Confederacy, and preserved the life of the
American Union. (Mr. Watterson had
been a soldier in the Confederate

tional scale until the campaign of

army.)
He then made a hitter attack on

183-2.

this “self-seeking flunkeylsm, eager for

The

tion of Sunday permitted within city
limits,

to pass a better state of

TrainingSchool,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
And prepare yourself to till more responsible and better paying positions.
Send for Catalogue.
A. S. Parish,
72 Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Dental office owr Blom’s Bakery 8thSt.

v.

is

the best. Ask your grocer for

H.H.

it.

KARSTEN, Prop.

Geo. K Zol linger.
A small sample con he obtained by
Piles! Piles!
sending a 2c. slamt) to I’retzinger
Dr Wllliama' Indian Pl fcOlntmantwill cure
Bros , Chemists, Dayton, ().
blind. blr«ding.ulcerated and itching piles. It
adsorb* the turners, allays the Itchingat once,
a poultice, gives Instant relief.Dr. Wilom'a Indian Pile Ointmentla prepared only -for
Tiarher's,Attention
Piles and itching on the private pant, and nothing else. Every box la guaranteed. Bold by
\\> will «ell our imt Ire line of Re- .iruggiats, sent oy mall, for 11.00 per box. Wilward ot Mi-rii Cards ai iroiu Hi) to 70c liams M'f'gCo., Propr's. Cleveland,O.
un ., dollar, between now and the close Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Hoiacta as

little Wonder

Mills,
things a bitterness and opposition is
developedthat must bring shame upZEELAND, MICH.
on any community.
“5. The lawlessness on the part of
f
boys and young men. Destroying
flowers and stealing choice plants,
breaking fruit trees and damaging
property. In no other city that 1
know of would young men be allowed
to walk the streets as they do Third
will call at any
street Sunday evenings, Insulting
RESIDENCE OR
girls and ladies."
During the following week the for passengers to or from Boats
Chamber of Commerce of Muskegon
or Trains.
took up the cudgel, and passed a set of
resolutionsIn denial of the above
arraignment,saying among others:
L. A. Stratton,

Garru-a

national convention-citiesof social recognition," which gives a false
the Democratic party and the candl impression of the real feeling of the
dates there nominated, since 1832, American people, and avowed strong
have been as follows:
jingo sentiments despite the eloquent
1832— May 12-13, Baltimore, -Andrew appeals of ambassador Bayard, and
Jackson.
said:
1836— May 20-23, Baltimore,M. Van
“1 confess that 1 am a jingo, but
Buren.
from England 1 learned the lesson and
1840— May 5 6, Baltimoie, M. \ an
ot the crj
cry: “Greatnessand Glory fur
got
Buren.
England.”
1844— Mav 27-29, Baltimore, James
*Tt goes without saying and should
“Whereas, During several months
K. Polk.
need no self-seeking flunkey, eager for past, a non-taxpaying resident of this
1848— May 22-26, Baltimore, Lewis
social recognition,no resonant lip city has, through the medium of his Livery, Sale, Boarding and Feed
service,delighted to have an audience employment as a ‘pastor,’ used such
Stables,
1852— June 16, Baltimore.Franklin
and rejoicing at the sound of its own position to utter from the pulpit
Pierce.
voice, to impress the intelligent Eng- his church, sentiments which, as __
1866— June 2-6, Cincinnati,James
Northwest Corner Market and 7ih Sts
lishman with the truth that no intel- gards this city and its Inhabitants, are
Buchanan.
ligent American desires anything ex- of a scurrilous and abusive nature;
1860— April 23 May 3, Charleston, no
cept the most constant and cordial therefore
Chase I’lione79
Bell Phone 41.
nomination
Resolved, That by this action, as
relations of friendship.
1860— June 18-22, Baltimore, S. A.
•’This talk of common institutions representativebody of law-abiding
Douglas.
and a common language, is common business men. we denv the aspersions firs.
1860— June 22-23, Baltimore, J. C.
talk. More than this, it is in some which he has cast upon our city and
Hettie ft
Breckenrldge.
respects misleading. This talk of a people and brand them as unworthy
1864— Aug. 29-31, Chicago, G. B. Mccommon language did not prevent the of credence, maintaining that it and
Clellan.
United States from going to war with they will compare favorably with any
1868— July 4 9, New York, H. SeyEngland on two occasions. Talk of place in this state In morality, social
Is the gifted artist of
mour.
common institutions,where conflict- purity, educational faclllities,patri
1872— May 1-4, Cincinnati, Horace
Grand Rapids. Mich.,
ing Interestsare involved, Is rather otic zeal, business probity, and to an
who oalnts your por
Greeley.
Imaginary than real. We are of a com- unusual degree even in proper religi1872— July 9-10, Baltimore, Horace
trait and tills It full of
mon origin and of a common blood ous tendencies.”
Greeley.
without doubt, and that means that
1876— June 27-29, St. Louis, S. J.
we are good lighters, who may he
Tilden.
counted each to stand by his own.
A high liver with a torpid liver will LIFE,
1880— June 22-24, Cincinnati.W. S.
“War would certainly be a dreadful not be a long liver. Correct the liver
Hancock.
alternative, but there are yet greater with De Witt’s Little Early Risers
1884— July 810, Chicago, Grover
evils that may overwhelm mankind little pills that cure dyspepsia anc
and
Cleveland.
than war, the obliteration of which constipation.
1888— June 5 7, St. Louis, Grover from the human experience makea the
Lawrence Kramer.
Cleveland.
emasculation of the human species
1892— June 21-23, Chicago, Grover
mostly a question of time,
Cleveland.
“It was the spirit of the Anglo SaxBueklen’tArnica Salve
1896— July 7, Chicago.
I.
on race that placed England where it
The
Best
Salve In the world for
The Charleston convention of 1860 is to day. Her warriorsare no more
...Will be In Holland...
forgotten In her history than are her Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltsplit sectionally without making a
sages. To the same martial spirit the Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
J une 1 2th to
5th, '96
nomination, and each faction after- American Union owes all that it Is to- Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,
and
positively
cures
Piles,
ward put up a candidate InBaltimore. day, and uoon this idea the United
anyone wishing one
_____of MRS.
Stephen A. Douglas was nominated in States must rely to maintain her po- or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
HARROUN’S Lovely
ively Portraits,
1 to give perfect satisfaction,or money
sition
among
the
nations
of
the
so true in likeness and expression,
Pthe gathering in which the Northern
refunded. Price 25 cento per box.
world.
please
lease drop a& card
______
in the
___ _____
Poet
end of the party was predominant,
•It is certainly true that these two For sale by Hsber Walsh “The DrugOffice and MB. HARROUN will
and John C. Breckenrldge in the one great nations together occupy a posl- gist.’
call and see you with samples on
In which the Southern element was in Uon strong enough to rule the destinnext
control. This is why three national
upontermi untiring 1 The flnestljne of Pocket Books eter
conventionsof the Democratic party ilshmeo Sod a. much to thrill them brought to th s cltj, to be seeo at Stewith a feeling of glory and pride at the venson s Jewelry store.
appear in the table for 1860.
Grand Rapids, Mich,
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he -cho •! year.
Call u l v-e our hue.
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Well Satisfied with

Harroun

HEALTH

BEAUTY.

1

-V—

turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satisfied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dressing. It requires only
an occasional appli-

Hood and Substantial meals
always. Also lunches at
reasonableprices.
Vanderllaar BFg., Eighth Street

Ication of

AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep
hair of good
color, to remove
'dandruff, to heal
itching humors, and prevent the
hair from fallingout. I never hesitate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”— Mrs. II. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.

NOVELTY BARREL

my

spray Pumps.

AYER'S
H
Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dr.

J.

C.

Ayer & Co., Lowell,Maae.

Tike flyer’i Sirsipirillifor the Coaptaioa.
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You Need
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—

The services of a

flrst-class

DENTIST

i

1

Central
Restaurant*

“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair

i

,

!“elj

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

new

W. HARROUN

MR.

irm,

EAT HEARTY!
At the

HOTEL

Ku-V

COOK'S
Method of Filling and
Extracting the Teeth.
Perfectly safe and com-

.

ONLY

God TDIOO!
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LittleWonderFlour think a

and vice president was held In 1832 by
the Anti-Masonic party, in Baltimore
when they put up William Wirt for
president. The great parties of the
day at once adopted the system. In
New York, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey at an earlierdate the germ of
this plan was seen in operation,but
the system was not adopted] on a na-

11

•

Such nominations up to that time ly been censured by a vote of the
were made by caucusses of the par- House of Representatives,Mr. Wrat- ing. The amusementsfor all classes
ties’ members of congress, by ex pres
terson began the main portion of his are of the lower and baser sort, tilling
dlons of preference by the parties’ re- address by replying to a statement the round of the season’spleasures
presentatives in the legislatures,or by made in an English paper, that the with little that Is intellectualor helpcommon consent.
South would have to be reckoned with ful.
The first of the regular’natlonalIn case the United States ventured on “4. The sentiment favoring Sunconventionsby delegates,for the nom- a foreign war. He said that among day desecration. In no other city of It
ination of candidates for president those who fought so well and valiantly like size In the state Is such desecralittle In it that is

Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical

Tv My head
v w rk
v. R- l"P- 1 u-ed it’s a
- 1
' a M no
hat

hi- la-t fl'i' v-

l

USE""—

college.

f

•

for president and vice presidentwere After several unmistakable allusions content to let iniquity flourish.
“3. The social life of our city has
unknown In our political methods. to Ambassador Bayard, who has recent-

’96.

Call on

—

Dr. a. Lambert,

86 MONROE STREET, Cor. 8th and River
City State Bank.

Sto., above

I.

Van Landcgeiul,

Holland

Holland, Mich.
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HONOR.
rMttng Occarrence# Reported float Approach of President

An fell's Twenty-

The Wonderful
New Process

Fifth Tear of Berries.
Various Localities.
Ann Arbor, June 8.— Preparations
July 13*14, at Battle Creek, the national bicycle tournament will be held. «re practically completed for a grand
The Lansing school board has decided celebration on alumni day of comthat dancing does not disqualify a mencement week of the completionof
PresidentJames B. Angeli’e 25tb year
teacher.
The poet office at Weareevllle, Glad- of service at the University of Michwin county, has been discontinued. igan. The matter is being pushed zoth
by the faculty and the regenta. The
Mail will go to Coleman.
whole affair i* to be conducted as a
Detroit papers state that John D.
pereonal tribute to Dr. Angell, and not
Rockefeller is about to establish a
as an educational celebration. In acrock-saltfactory near that city.
cordance with that idea official inviAll of the $100,000capitalstock in the
tations have been issued to prominent
company that is to manufactureAbbott educators, personal friends of Dr. Anvoting machines at Hudson has been gell and to his colleagues in the execusubscribed.
tive chairs of the leading colleges and
Eddie Thayer, of Jackson, only seven universities of of the country, and of
years old, has been sent to the reform Michigan particularly.
school for mutilating horses on the
June 24 will be memorial day. In the
12.25 Parasols at ................$!.25
street and stealing a coat.
morning the exercises will be held in
The Free Methodists of southwestern the university hall. Regent W. J.
“
..................51 c
Michigan will hold their annual camp Cocker will speak in behalf of the offilj(3.00
•'
................*1-50
meeting at Lawrence,Van Buren coun- cial hoard of control. Then an illumity, July 23 to August 2.
nated parchment containing an address
The assessed valuation of the city of ( from the university faculty, prepared
Absolutely non- explosive.
Jackson shows an increase of $233,910 by Dean Harry B. Hutchins, Dean M. Burns kerosene from a
Few more nice Capes at one-half price and
over the rolls of 1895. Three-fourths V D’Ooge and Prof. E. L. Walters, will The most economical stove in the
in stock at
other bargains.
of the increase is made on personal be read and presented. Other congratulatory speeches will follow from Dean
property.
A few years ago more wool was mar- Murray, of Princeton, a classmate of
keted in Decatur than any other point President Angell in Brown university;
in southwestern Michigan. This sea- Justin Winsor, librarian of Harvard;
son the local buyers purchased less than Dr. W. T. Harris, United States commissioner of education and president of the
30.000 pounds.
SHSHSdSE '5H5H5E5H5HSHSH5H
j I/Mcind Creep, of Farmington. Oak- University of Illinois. Dr. Angell will
respond.
k | land comity, iclcbratcd his iM.h birthAn ode especially written for the ocRECEIVING'
day June \. He came to Miclrgan 73
casion by Charles Mill (lay ley, of the
years ago :;n.l has n sided in FarmingUniversity of California,and set to muton ever since
sic by Prof. A. A. Stanley, of the UniverThe weekly bulletinfrom the weather
sity of Michigan, will be rendered by
/
bureau at Lansing reports improvethe choral union, a chorus of 300 voices,
ment in the fumlit ion of the w heat crop,
accompanied by the big Columbian orwith less dtum ge than anticipated from
gan. A banquet will follow in the gymand
1 the Hessian fly.
nasium.
Dean M. L. D'Ooge will act as
calls the attention of the public to his
line of dry
Ln-g" i umbers of Chicago jieople are toastmaster,and among others reLatest patterns and styles.
goods.
following are only
of the bargains purchasingtracts of land along the St. sponses will 1h‘ gi\eu by Dr. Angell.
Joseph river between Berrien Springs Presidents Harper, of Chicago; Roger-,
which he offers:
and Lake Michigan, on which they are of Northwestern; Speery, of Olivet.
Fine line of Ladles Shirt Waists from ...........................
to 81.00 building summer home*.
Adams, of \\ iseoirin, and ex-Presiden;
Shirt Waist Sets from ..............................................
10c to Hoc
Mrs. Anna Freneh, of Flint, who lives Andrew I). White, of Cornell. In the
Belt Pins and Belt Buckles from ....................................5c tn 25c near the shops of the Armstrong Steel
evening'a reception will he given in the
Latest Styles in Ladles Neck Wear.
company, has sued the company for gymnasium by President and Mrs. An
Ladies Hose from .........................................
5c to 50c a pair.
$2,000 damages to her home caused by gell.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Gents’ Half Hose from .......................................
5c to r.0c a pair.
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landthe noise of the big trip-hammers.
Children's Hose a Specially.
CONDITION OF CROPS.
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
scapes
A gentleman who has taken the trouLadies Vests with and without Sleeves, from ......... *w. ............ ;>c to 75c
Gents’ Colored Merino and Fine Gauze Underwearat .....................25c ble to ascertain finds that Lansing ha* Hessian Fly Hint Hunt Have Injured
<St
Wheat Considerably.
Boys' Silver Gray Ribbed Underwear at ................................ 25c 30 mile* of water mains, 293 lire hyChildren's Gauze Underwear at all prices.
Lansing, June 9. — The monthly crop
drants and has 135.0U0.000 gallons of waI aSESHSHSaSHSP TP ^ SHSHSaSHESESESBSHSaS
ter annually to sprinkle the city street* report for June, issued Monday, says:

Bargains

Blue Flame Oil Cooking Stove

in

Parasols

isr

“
‘

85c

ym
-m

d

wick.

A
many

world. Now

RANTERS BROS.

TIER

M. NO

WEARE

Spring

G.VAN PUTTEN

^Waii

summer
a few

The

oods!
Paper

Garnets.

Lace and Chenille
Curtains

RINCK

»v«""

HOLLAND.

CO.,

,

and supply the drinking fountains.
Beeides these bargains we can show you prints, cottons,
The eighth annual reunion of the
outing flannels, ginghams, percales, laces and embroider- Branch County Soldiersand Sailors’
association and the old Seventh Michiies at prices that can compete with any firm in this city.
gan volunteer infantry, at Bronson, on
June 16 is expected to bring out at
least 2.000 veterans, besides crowds of

only

**

vrs f.u«

reliable Female FILL
ever offeredto I.a:'io*
especially recommend
ed to married Ladies
.Ask for DTt. KOTT’g FEirrTBrrTALPH.L3 and take no other
Send lor circular. Price fl.OO per box* 0 boxes for

other people.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

BANKER DROPS DEAD.
Andrew

J.

Bowne, of Grand Haplds, Snc-

cuuibt to Heart Disease.

Grand Rapids. June 8.— Andrew J.
Clevtdnnd, Ohio
Bowne,
widely kuown in Michigan
For Sale byJ.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Breces, Spectacles. Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars banking and business circles, dropped
dead Sunday afternoon of heart disand choice lot of Perfumeries.
ease. He was president of the Fourth
national bank nnd of th" Consolidated
Street Railroad company, and was
largely interested in the Lowell and
Hastings railroad. He was one of the
pioneer wool tnd grain buyers in the
state, nnd at one time was one of the
largest in the state. For 40 years he
lived in Hastings, and about ten years
ago came here. He was 65 years old
and leaves a family.

UR, MOTT’M CHEMICAL COm -

FOR CASH.

TORNADO STRIKES LANSING.

Entire stock of*-

Wind DemolUhea Treea and Small Building*

Clothing
Dykema.

GO TO
s.

ReMmi£=‘
FOR CHEAP

Handsome

Eighth st,
BEDROOM SUITS.

patterns, new styles $10.00 and up. Very
24x30 plate, solid oak for only $15.00.

heavy

Peculiar Death of a Dlvea.
Harbor Springs, June 6.— A marine
diver named Colwell lost his His
Thursday In the wrecking operations
on the sunken steamer Cayuga. He
was employed by Capt Reed and was
lowered in the diving rig to the sunken boat Five minutes later he was
hoisted to the surface, and when his
helmet was removed hJa heed was
found to be crushed. The cause is unknown.

carved.

THE FINEST SELECTIONS OF
Ingrain, Tapestry, Brussels and Moquettes
EVER EXHIBITED

IN THE CITY.

Bicycles sold cheaper than any other place.

WALL PAPER. LACE CURTAINS. WINDOW SHADES. ETC
IN GREAT QUANTITIES. EXAMINE MY STOCK BEFOREBUYING ELSEWHERE.

MOTTS
ITOTIEIM

DR.

PILLS
vimjws

mm

A tornado struck

a

cost. Come for Bargains.

<fc

8.—

this city from the went rbortly after 11
o’clock Sunday and
terriblerainstorm followed. It was the worst experienced here in years. Trees were
uprooted and s« ores of them, some of
which were a foot in diameter, were
broken off. Several bams nnd numerous outbuildings were overturnedand
over 400 feet of sheds at the plant of
the Michigan Stave company were leveled. The rain fell in torrents.

Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods, regardlessof

Jonkman

-Torrent* of Rain.

Lansing,June

X

CUCIBhl TO uiRBiis va
ouuu
vuu»
WUUUII,VWUF
or Lo«t Manhood, IrapotSMy, NlgitiyKail^lon*,Youthful Irrors,
ntal Vf orrr. exc***l v* nseof Tobacce or Optra, which lead to Coo*
apUon and iMsalty. With evary
wo clvo a written gnsi*

CHEAPER

TO
GRAND RAPIDS.

STAYING

‘ AT

7

HOME.
Will be almost a fact for those who
take advantage of the very low rate
excursion to Grand Rapids via C. &
W. M. R’y on May 30tb. Good way
to

celebrate Memorial Day. Tickets

1

will cost only 50c.

18— 2w.

GEO. DeHAVEN, g.

p. a.

Sunday, May 31st. Train will Ifti
leave
Holland ati 10^0
10:30 a. m..
m. and arrive at
Grand Rapids at 11:30. Returning,
special trains will leave at 7:00 p. m.,
and 11:30 p. m. Round trip 50c. Bicycles and baby cabs free. The city
is very attractive now and will be
more so on above date.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A./
lfr-2w.

CHASE’S

PLOWS
made

by

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

'the

Oliver Chilled Plow

Absolutely Pure

Works,

SOUTH BEND, IND.

Recommended and endorsed by the l kadi no
Physicians * Chemists
as the FINEST STIMU-

Are The Best On Earth.

LANT AND TONIC FOE
MEDICINAL E FAMILY
USE.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK

LUNGS

IT is

unkquau®
By

For Sale

I

Blom &

Mich

Nichols, Holland

|

I

Among them

Wood

condition,

|

j

.

E.

For--

LAMPS
Takken

I

“Dry” holiday In St. Joseph.

June 8.— The hundreds of
excursionistswho visited this city Sunday returned home dry because for the
first time in years every saloon has been
closed tight and the screens drawn
back. The Law and Order league is delighted over its success. The thirsty
ones had to go to Benton Harbor to secure a drink.

DEALER

St. Joseph,

IN

Lumber,

Lath.

Shingles,

Will Meet at Iron wood.
Houghton, June 8. — The republican

congressionalcommittee
of the Twelfth
district has selected Ironwood as the

to SL Mary’s hospital, where he died
a few hours later.

Heavy KnlnfalL
Adrian, June 9. — Prof. Howard, of
Adrian college, reports that in the 36
hours preceding Sunday midnightwithin a fraction of five inches of rain fell
in this city. The storms were intermittent and severe. A number of cattle
are reported killed. Minor havoc by
wind and water was extensive.
At>*orb*d a Rival.

— GALLON-

and Finishing Materials

place for holding the congressional convention, and July 8 as the date. There
are four candidates, nearly equally balanced in strength, with every prospect
of a red-hot fight from start to finish.

Paul A. Steketee.

Bert

siaeti,

Lanslnf'* Aateesed Valnatlon.
Lansing, June 6.— The assessed valuaKilled by the Can.
Saginaw, June 4. — George Hartman, tion of the city of Lansing, according to Paper Hanging,
aged 33 and unmarried,met a terrible the assessment just completed and
Calciming.
death by falling off the rear end of a which the state board of equalization
House Painting,
gravel car, the next car in the train will have to consider,is $7,713,416, The
Inside FinishiugJ
Iiersonal
valuation
has
decreased
somerunning over him. Both legs were cut
completelyoff. He also had big holes what since last year, but the item oi
I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
in his bead and side and was brought real property has held its own.

Honors for Departed Pythian*.
Kalamazoo, June 8.— The Knights of
Pythias of this city united in memorial
services Sunday and decorated the
graves of deceased members.

EXCURSION

THAN

TUB

are the Nos. 98 and 99,
and Steel Beam Plows, fitted with
oats are nearly a full average. Th« non-breakable steel standards. Also
average conditionof meadows and the celebratedNo. 40 and similar pattern*.
pastures Is, In the southern counties, 79;
Look out for Imitationsand
central, 177, and northern,W. the average
for the slate being 83. Clover sowed thl* Buy Only Of The Regular OLIVER Agents.
year Is In good condition.The figures for
the state are 9G. Apples promise about 91
per cent., and peaches K3 per cent, of average crop The farm statisticsof 7sJ> townships, collectedand returned by supervisors, Indicate that the number of sheep
now on hand In the state Is 29 per cent, lest
than sheared in 1895. There Is a loss of 3<
per cent. In the southern counties, of 23 per
cent. In the central counties, and of 15 per
cent. In the northern counties."

age In average years. In

Kalamazoo, J une 6.— The Kalamazoo
Radiator company has been absorbed
forth.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus- by the American Radiator company,
ses Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paint* and Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars, and which belongs to the trust. It is feared
that the institution,which employs 100
<*dlce lot ef Perfumeries.
men, will be closed.

ANOTHER

Established1863.

;

Murter

sntae u

1

was, In the southern counties 69, and In ttv
state 77, as comparedwith 91 and 92 on May
1. One year ago the averages were 66 and
73. The average condition now 1 i the central countiesIs VT, and In tht northern %
as compared with !M In each section one
month Hgo, and «3 In the central and K7 In
the northern one year ago. The average
condition In the southern counties Is 2*
points,nnd In the state 15 points lower
than one month ago. These figures may be
taken to represent the average of our
correspondent'sestimates ot damage by
Hessian lly and rust. In a special report
given out May 23. the average damage In
the southern counties was estimated at
26 per cent. The recent cool weather and
heavy rains have been beneficial,but It »b
beyond question that the crop Is seriously
and permanently Injured. Whatever the
total yield la would have been much more
had the crop not been damaged by Hessian
fly and rust.
"The acreage planted to corn fully equals,
and the acreage sowed to oats Is from 3
to 6 per cent less than the acre-

emo

Closing out

Fr

"The nvernRe conditionof wheat June

REVIVO
"SSray

RESTORES

VITALITY.

low figure. Samples submitted and

Will Build a Hlg Paper Mill.
estimates given on nil Jobs.
Menominee, June 8. — Kimberlee,
Clark & O)., of Appleton, Wis., have Cor. College Avenue Liid Thirteenth St.
purchased several hundred acres of Menominee river frontage at White Rap“Giv- me a liver regulator and I
id*, about 22 miles north of here. They
will utilize the immense water power, can it^ul* e the world. ’ s*:iid a geniiThe druggist handed him a botstart u $1,000,000jui|>er mil] ami plat a
tle of De Witt. s Little Earl/ Risers,
new town.
1 he famous little pills
Michigan Female Seminary.
Lawrence Kramer.
Kalamazoo,June 8.— The exerciseeof
commencement week of the Michigan D'lfi’t invite (11-appolntmcnt by

female seminary began Sunday morning with the baccalaureate sermon by
Rev. John Gray, D. I)., at the First Presbyterian church. Mrs. Marie Hester,
of Chicago, sang at the Offertory.
To Prison for Fifteen Yean.
Grand Rapids, June 5.— Kryn Lindhout was sentenced Friday morning by

experimenting.Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you nave immediate relief. It curea croup. The
cnly harmless remedy that produces
c

mediate results.

Lawrence Kramer.

Made a
1st Day.

THE

Man

ell
18th Day.

GREAT

Me*

of

30th Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above resultsin 30

LAYS. It acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when
fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor

by

using

all

others

will recover tbdr

REVIVO.

It

quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood. Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.Itnotonly
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

Is

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
T have used One Minute Cough Cure and restores both vitality and strength to tho
Judge Burlingame, of the supreme
in my family and for myself, with re- muscular and nervous system, bringing back
court, to 15 years at Ionia for causing
sults so entirely satisfactorythat I the pink glow to pal# cheeks and restoringthe
the death of his sweetheart, Mary Tille- can barfly find words to express myflrs of yovtk. It wards off Insanity and Coe*
ma. The young man is 20 years old and self, as to its merit. I will never fall
Poisoned Herself.
option. Accept no substitnte.Insist on hawto recommend it to others, on every
Menominee, June 7. — Lizzie McNa- took his sentence very calmly.
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
occasion
that
presents
itself.”
mara, 18 years old, committed suicide
To Make Ctefnl Women.
pocket. By mail, fi.e# per package, in plain
Friday night by taking strychnine. No
Lawrence Kramer. wrapper, or alx far fg.ea, with a poalttv* writKaki izoo, June 10.— The state agricause is known for the act
cultural board, in session here, adopted
ten guarantee to care ar refund the meoey hi
Itnotonly isso, itmust be so, One every package. For free circular address
RecoffniMHiby the President. * four-year course of study for women
Washington,D.C., June C.— The presi- at the State agricultural college. It Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
ROYAL MEDICINE C0.f CHICAGO, ILL
dent has recognized G. G. Griffiths, as indfudes poultry raising, cooking, do- that’s what makes it go.
Lawrence
Kramer.
For
sale by Martel u A Huiiiuga.
honorary vice consul of Spain, st Dt- j nestle economy, languages, music,

troit

painting, flora] culture, sic.
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FIRST WARD.

Holland City News.
sira«oir,/Mn«

Room No.
*' No

'*

/j.

"

r
VAN SCHELVEN,

Q.

(B) lU-qu si
Pfople's Parly

•'
•*

]

County C#n\fntion-

&

Ww. Baumoaktel,

Sec. of

Com.

The Public Schools.
The school year

is

drawing to

a

close, and with it we have the gratifi-

a prosperous
one not only, but creditablealike to
all— to the board of education, for the
faithful manner in which they have
dischargedtheir trust, and the confidence reposed in them by the people:
cation that it has been

to the

superintendentand
corps of teachers, for the

clency of their work: and

374

tc» the

Anna Dehu

).

274

Jennie Dt* Vrle-

a.

No.

Lottie

4.

ieuce of the passengers as they land at

•250

No. V, Ansa I’fausoebl
N i. 4. Rena Winter, Kindergarten

:;:s

275
100

Boll Asit.

Mary Damson
Jennie Luther

3-0

the Beach, and the depot grounds and
pavilionsare of sulllclentcapacity to

accommodatethe

lar.est excursions.

MO Broad #alks lead from the station in
all directions,including a 12-foot walk
350 to the surf and bathing park on the
Room No. 1, Elsie Jarvis
275
‘ iy
*• No. 2, Anna Pe Vriei
At the Macatawa resort they have
250
Not asilgned-Josle Kleyn
by no means been idle. Encouraged
The members of the Senior class by the success of last vear and the
tlattering renown the new hotel has
gave the Juniors a reception at the
secured in all parts of the country, the
home of Miss Grace Yates last week
Associationhas added to the capacity
Tuesday. This (Friday)evening the
of the house by finishing twenty ad
Seniors will be tendered a reception at
ditional rooms on the upper fioor. The
the home of Presidentand Mrs. W. II.
dining room, which heretoforewas in
Beach.
the shape of an L. has been en’arged
Macatawa Park Ottawa Beach hy an addition of 24x90, making it one
-Jenison Park.
square salon, with a seating capacity
Judge Everett’s elegant naphtha for 300 guests. Dormitories for the
launch arrived the oilier day and is help have been pla :ed outside, theremoored in the commodiousboat house by securing in al 3.') additionalsleeping rooms over last year. Maj. McKee
near his villa.
has
already taken charge and guaranAt Jenison Park everything is in
readiness for the approaching season. tees to have everything in perfect

beach.

\m.

30,

3(0

FIFTH WUin.

Hall, for the purpose of electing delegates to the Fifth DistrictConvention
to be held in Grand Rapids. June 24.
189G, and to perform such other work
as may properly come before said conTention.

Holland.May

“
“

No.

agement of Glllean & Parce, of Chicago, both of whom are experiencedparties in conducting summer hotels.'
TheC. &. W. M.. which has Its
terminal at Ottawa Beach, has madt
ample arrangements for the conven
’i

No. 3, B. Tnttalll
No . 4, A Idle Cunningham

Room N*.

IS.

fe.

2S0

Editor.

Convention of Ottawa county will tie
held in Holland. Mich., at K of L.

W

*J00

FOURTH WARD.

Notice if Hereby Given. I baton Saturday, June
a People's Party

i

MyrU Kellogg
3. Alvena Broymnn
1.

his
ettl-

people,

Prof. Graham Taylor, who fills the

Applied Christianityin the
Chicago Theol. Seminary, and Is no
longer a stranger in this locality, addressed one of the mass- meetings held
In Grand Rapids Sunday evening, in
connectionwith the Charity Conference. on “The Social Settlement and
the Labor Movement.” His address
was a surprise to many, for he portrayed the conditionswhich confront
the working men of to day without
chair of

II

•

WE OFFER

mitigating a single depressing feature.

The

real meaning of the labor movement. he declared, was to the end that

a true industrial,social

democracy might

and

f)0

doz Children’s fast black hose at per pair ........

50

reviewed the history of the labor movement in England and America for the
past five or six hundred years, and asserted that, in industrialmatters,
England is more democratic than
America to day. This last statement
brought a hiss from a person in the
audience, but was repeated with emphasis and a challenge for proof to the
contrary. Great applause followed.
Both industrial«nd political democracy. he contended, depend on social
democracy.Social inequalityis the
greatest enemy to labor.

“

“ “ “ “

Ladies

50 doz

political

he establi-hed.He

doz Gents heavy seamless sox

.

at per pair

5c
5C

..........0C
.........7C

35 doz Ladies fancy stitch Ribbed vests each

38C
5C
A new luieof dimities at per yd ............... 5cand 0C
A new line of Dress Goods for childrens wear ........ 15C
Ladies Ribbed Union Suits worth
...............10c
10

doz Ladies Corsets (worth 50c) at ................

Ladies Wash Ties for shirt waists, 2

for

.............

35c

The above isonly a small item of what we do every
in the week. You will always find this a lice prugrmive
store and a place where you can save money.
day

We

want to call your special attentionto the fact
tlie above are not old stayers but all new goods.

that

a good run of Southern trade readiness as the season opens.
At Monday's session of the ConfeNew additions have also been made rence. Capt. C. Gardener. F. S. A.,
last year, and confidentlylook for
The members of the class of ’% have large additions from the same quar- to the hath houses at Macatawa Park, was one of the speakers and delivered
and a fine new life raft lias been ad- a paper on the “Able Bodied Poor and
been sending out beautiful graduating ters.
cards, reminding their friends that to
Central Park dock has been greatly ded, which will be greatly appreciated Unemployed" He gave a history of

for their good will

and generous

They had

sup-

port.

them ’9(5 has been the year of most improved by a new pavllllon, much to by the children.
the potato cultivation in Detroit, hr
studious anticipation,and that it the convenienceof the increasing trafthe poor, on the unoccupied lands in
witnesses the culmination of their fic from and to that point.
Taken all in all, and the outlook that city, a project with which lie h»s
most buoyant hopes. *
| The steamer Watson will commence for the Holland resortswas never more been prominentlyassociated, and preCommencementweek of the Public ferrying between the resorts on or Haltering than it is for the season of sented statistics concerning the reSchools this year promises well. The about the 22nd inst.
’96. No such beautiful retreats can lie sults of the oxp“rim°nt. The care taopening feature will be the sermon to
Hugh Bradshaw was in the city Sa- found anywhere along the shores of ken of the crops is evidence that the
the graduating class. This will be turday. He brought his family from Lake Michigan, surroundedas they plan is highly appreciated hy those
preached on next Sunday evening, by Chicago to spend the season in their are hy a magnitlcant and picturesque whom we have helped To a great exBev. G. II. Dubbink. in the Third cottage near Jenison Park.
scenery. Nature has done much, and tent, they are looked after hy the
Bef. church. The board of education
It is reported that a Chicago gentle
man is adding whatever nature sug- women and hoys, and by the men after
.lodthe teachersoftheGrammar school man, Prof. Parr, lias become owner of
gests to render the whole a most de- hours, where the fathers have employwill meet with the class and attend in the so-calledCastle, the mysterious j 1|ghtfu, and insurpassilbiesummer ment. The city poor commission acM body.
villa south of Macatawa Park, and al)0(jp
knowledges that our work has taken
from their shoulders a largo rmount in
Closing exercises will also be held will convert it into a summer school of
Marine Notes.
direct, charity to those whom they
hy the Eighth grade, High school, some
Miss Addle M. Clark teacher, on TuesThe next regular meeting of the I The steamer McVea has started on would otherwise have had to help
Grand Rapids Yacht Club will be held the route from Pier Cove to Chicago, through the past winter, and we have
day, June 16, at 7:30 p. m.
probably saved the city ?2.50,000in
j She will leave the Piers daily at 8:00
Commencement proper will be held at Ottawa Beach July
taxation last year for this purpose.
io Hope church, on Thursday evenThe steamer Music, as she plies be-!l),rmThere
is no doubt that due to this exing. The main feature of the occa- tween the city and the resorts, will! The steamer Bon Voyage left her
periment
the attention of poor people
city on Tuesday for Lake
sion will be the address by Hon. L. G. make the following regular landings
Ontario.
Her
route
this
season
will generally, and day laborers,has been
Palmer, of Big Rapids. Subject: after leaving the dock at the head of
called to the fact, that a great deal of
“Master of Emergency." This will be the lake: Central Wharf, C. L. King ! be fmm Kochester to Toronto.
food can be obtained from a small
Boats
now
run
daily
between
South
followed hy addresses from some of vS: Co., Central Park. Harrington's
piece of ground when properly worked.
Haven
and
Chicago.
the graduates: not from all, the class Landing, South Shore, Jenison Park,
The steamer Saugatuck left Sauga- We have evidence that a large numbeing too large to admit this. In view Ottawa Beach, and Macatawa Park.
ber have left the city for near-hy vilof the limited capacityof the church ! “Happy-Go-Lucky," is the name of tuck on her first trip last week, and
lages
and taken land on shares for culliic line t<< Chicago is now a dailv one.
we refrain from urqimj attendance.
the new naphtha yacht of Charles B.
The -chr. Wonder loaded up with tivation. Furthermore, our example
It is indeed a matter of regret that Judd of Grand Rapids, which is ex
siwdustatC L. King A Co., for South has been followed in New York, Bufso many of our citizensmust he denied pec ted to arrive at Ottawa Beach
falo, Omaha. Minneap ilis and Toledo.
Chicago.
the privilege and the enjoyment of the week after next. Mr. Judd left for
Theschr. Finieand Lawrle brought By our experiment in Det roit we can
evening, by reason of this latest retro- Toledo the other day, accompanied by
device, I believe, that poor people are
in a cargo of lumber fn m Manistee.
gade movement which closes the doors Mrs. Judd and Charles Payne, to bring
The steamer Lizzie Walsh and con- generally willing to help them>elve9if
of our larger churches to the Public the yacht down. The party will make
sort may be engaged in carrying given an opportunity.

sort. i
j

i

We

have had an immense Dress Goods trade this seait is no more than natural after weeks of cutting
and slashing that some Remnants will accumulate. There
are from H yds. to 5 yds. in a piece, next week they go at
some price or other, we have no room for them, so here is
your opportunity.
son

YOURS FOR NEW GOODS.

--

vnis.

John

-

I

and

1.

N.

B.

A new stock of Dark Dress Sateens just received.

j *n

l

1

j

)

JUST RECEIVED AT

MAY’S Bazaar
Nice Line of Baby Bonnets and Hats. Brices 25c,
and 50c. They are worth double that amount.
25c Fans

j

.. ,,

It was not thus formerly

' ‘

......

.

them

10c

50c Fans

for ......

25c

you want to buy a fan.
Do you want a pretty picture? Come and look over our
See

'

Schools.

for

35c,

if

Hon. William E. Riuinby. minister stock of framed pictures.
via the Holland line,
boygan, Marquette, and Petoskey to
to the Netherlandswho is home at
Holland. The boat is.73 feel in length, I The steamer Music emerged fmm
New stock of Shirt waist sets, 10c to 35c.
ized the early puritanicalperiod of
Detroit on a leave of absence, says the
with licrths and cuisine outfit for a bcr wlnter moorings Wednesday
Pic nic parties can he supplied with plates, Japanese
interest in Americit's contest over the
our existence as a community there
party of 12. and with a capacity for 60 morning in gaia trim. She has boon
was nevertheless— or perhaps by very
financial question is intense in the napkins, Chinese lanterns, etc. at lowest prices.
passengers. Mr. Judd expects to make ,,vcrhaulod and painted, and never apreason thereof— a kinship and an allinforeign countries which h<- has visited
1,1 ,!ner lrirn or was bet,ter Prf‘‘
Ity for the common schools of the several cruises with her on the lakes
lately. “A great many American se
during the
; pared fur the season'sactive vv-rk.
common people, which bade them a
cuiiiie-are hrl I in Holland.” he said,
I Fnti! the 20th she will make thre**
Saturday was just that kind of an '
“esp- eially railroad securities,of
communal and hcartv welc une with, trip- dailv
laily between
between thecityand
thecityand the
are our strong lines. You can save money hy buying these
in the temples dedicated to the wor- advance summer day that made
rasnri'.leaving Holland at 7: l-'t a m..
u !r!h"«",HnSK™re, and
of UP. Sprinkling cans, all sizes.
ship of God and the best interests of people dun their summer at tire and
10:0:> ;i. m.. and 2:3<> p in , and returnthe people. To do-e the churches of rush fur the re'-urts.Scores of them
in England. Thcv arc watching the
ing fi-m the Park at 8:00 a. m., 11:1-7
Next door to
rand Kapids to bathe in
this city against the Public Schools: came Tom
pr-igrcs* of the ti.it tie closely, and tlie
a. m.. and .'»:1.'>p m.
the
Lake
breezes.
Among
tho-e
who
to paralyze lie entente that does, or
moment tio-v feel seriously alarmed

With

all the rigidity that character-

:

!

:
summer.
.- J
. , , .
L
j

..

.

Crockery, Glassware and Tinware

,

;

WI*

nlr

(J

Trnlhc on ’.ho Chicago boat'-

t

should, exist between the two, is
again one of those exhibitions of shortsightedness—to term it mildly— for
which at some unexpected moment in
the near future either or both may lie

spent Sunday there were: Henry
Spring A.
Liico, K

It.

I

Tin ""rain] family Chas.

am|

k'1.-*-

increasing. Fruit t rains on theAile-

|
^

nolo and family. N alter j

\V \j

„|vi<iml,,lf

•

tiere.

-ecurmes will !*• dumped in
The plat forms adopti d hy tlie

(|ock (.v,rv two great partins in their national con, ,,
ventions will have much todo with

,,

ilr(l nin tll ,ll(.

Ainsworth;
.

th'i'f

May’s Bazaar

KiekintvelcTa Bookstore.

HOLLAND CHICAGO

LINE.

fowns and wife, Arthur
,
.
.. evening at .3", landing IhestuiT mi
and family, Charles Coyc and
,
, ,
picventing or precipitating such
.
the Chicago duck* at four o clock ih.Hoyt G. Dost, Mr. and Mrs. E A.
made to sutler.
action on the part of these foreign
,
, ,t
next morning. Passengertravel fmm
Hamilton and children, Mr. and
.
creditors. There are immense amounts
...
(trand Kapids is abo good, and IncreaGeorge Stanton, Mr. anl Mrs. Charles
of money there waiting for investFur the coming year the Uard of ......
., , ses as the season advances.
Judd. Charles Uaine. George G. Steke ,,
..
ri
u ment, and ready to come here at very
education lias engaged wry nearly its
Friday night, while the Goodrich
tee, D. W. Kendall and wife, and A.
low rates of interest,sr> soon as capi•iteamcr Virginiawas returning from
fall quota of teachers. On the whole
Schrouder and wife.
tal shall he satisfied that a sound fibut few changes are made, the teachMilwaukee to Chicago, she collided
nancial system Is to prevail in this
ers tilling the leading positions being
with the schooner Mary A. McGregor.
country."
The extensiveimprovementsat Ot- A thick fog prevailed at the time,
largely retained. Infixing their salaries the hoard has taken cognizance tawa Beach, which have been in pro- which rendered objects invisibleat a
Larp Curtains
of the stringency of the times, and gress during the past two months, are distance of a few feet.
panic on
Dune
up
alt
he Holland City Steam
the increasing value of a dollar. The being rushed to completion. The new board the Virginia followed and a rush
Laundry, for 25 cents a piece. We
hotel
is
so
far
advanced
that
it
is
now
total of the teachers thus far secured
for the upper decks was made by the
Steamer leaves Holland Daily (except Satu^av) .......... ............. 8 i*. m.
make this a specialty.
is 33, which number is likely to be in- in the hands of the painters and decor- terrified passengers, of whom there 16
Pessixk He East.
ON AND AFTER JUNE 20TH.
creased by two more. In fixing the ators. In appearance and in dimen were two hundred, hut a quick comLeave Holland Daily (except Sunday) ................................. 8 p. M.
wages the board made a reduction in sions it is a fair competitorof the Ma- mand by Captain Stein of the Virginia
Sunday ................................................2 p. M.
Morfhead’s Ikndorizpr and Disinfectant
aalurday Special ................................... 6:30 A. M.
existing wag-8 of STSO. The addition catawa House, and with the annex In altering the course of the steamer,
The heat preparationever made to
of one teacher to the force over last will ad'ommodatc 300 guests. The just as the two vessels came together, kill vermin on chickens,sheep, etc.
CRATES OF FARE.*year, and a small increase in the sal- dining room will seat 250, easy. The prevented a horrible disaster. There It prevents all diseasesof chickens and Between Holland and Chicago. Single 12.25. Round $3 50. (Berth Included).
$1.00
aries of three others, still leaves a net kitchen and laundry outfitsare all was a large hole in the side of the hogs. It instantly removes all had Saturday morning (special)to Chicago .......... .........................
odors from vaults, cesspools,sinks and Sunday Afternoon ......................................
$1.75
(Berth
extra).
saving of 1150. The additional teacher modern. The carpeting and furnish- steamer,while the schooner had her cellars. Price 25 cents for large packwith those now occupying the rented ing will he on an elegant scale, second bowsprit carried away and was other- age.
J. O. DoEsitniG,
rooms in the Van Raalte block, will to no other resort In the land.
wise badly damaged.
Sole agent.
The most conspicuousimprovements
be placed in the rooms of the second
G. H. Tribune: Last Sunday. ComBefore you buy cal) and see my stock of
story that is to he added to the Fourth i^j, tills resort however are the grounds modore Bayne of tlie Grand Rapids
ward school.
proper. For two weeks a special train Yacht Club and six other yacht'-men
Jew Taylor ShopI have opened a tailor shop in the
The following Is the roster, as they of flat cars with a force of 3J men and came down Grand river in a fleet sail
extra teams have been engaged in yacht. They left here at two o'clock store of Dr. Huizinga, on River street,
are likely to he assigned:
next to Meyer’s Music Store, where I
C. M McLean, superintendent $ 1,400 grading the premises from the shore for Ottawa Beach. When the big
Etc.
will lie glad to serve the people of
Emma D. Rob«ti.muilo and drawing
375 line of the bay north beyond the ho- blow came up late In the afternoon, Holland in making new suits and reman school.
tel, coveringthe whole with a foot or they were midway between Grand Ha- pairing old clothes.
We represent the leading manufacturers and are In position to save
All work guaranteed. Prices reasF. D. Haddock,
f 725 more of earth hauled in from the big ven and Holland. The boat was nearly
you money and take care of you.
enable.
Marcia Masterman, aaslitaot
425
cut on the Allegan division,east of the swamped hut hy strenuousefforts and
I have diploma’s from the cutting
La Tan Raalte,
375
city. Besides numerous broad walks, goed sailing ability, was brought in school, both for the gentlemen and la DEERING MOWERS and BINDERS.
THE WORLD’S BEST!
l$L:? Addle M . Clark,
450
these grounds will be sodded and con- all right early Monday morning.
dies departments.
Why buy cheap Machines
Ella
"
375
Roller and Ball Bearing.
J. II. Knol.
and sooner or later get Id
verted Into a lawn, profuselyornaThe schr. J. L. Green came in from
CK5TBAL SCHOOL.
trouble and lose money?
River street, Holland.
MeCORMICK
MOWERS
&
BINDERS.
Bc9 a No. L Minnie
« 400 mented with flowers and foliage plants. Manistee with lumber for Rottschafer
••
No. 2, Nellie Harter
3*1 For this purpose an experienced flor- Brothers, contractors, to be used on
Our Jeweler Stevenson has just laid
«»
No ^Beatrice Klmpton ,
3(0 ist and gardener was sent down the the new Market street church.
EVERYTHING IN WAGONS, CARRIAGES— HORSES AND HARNESS TO FIT.
In a large and varied assortment of
< •<
No. 4, Saddle G. Clark
3C0
Leather
Belts,
BIcvele
Belts,
fine
other
day
to
makea
plat
of
the
entire
The
tug
Geo.
Stlckney
came
In
with
•4
No. 6, Oertrnde Takken
325
Pocket Books, Gold, Silver and AlumCOMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.
«1
grounds, In accordancewith which the a scow loaded with stave bolts for A.
No. (*, E. Robinson
8C0
nlum Buckles, Blouse Sets, Belt Pins
No. 7, Minnie Bell
325 embellishments will be carried out. Van Putten & Co., from Grand river, etc. Our lady friends would do well
•i
No. 8, Minnie Van Baalte
2t£ The dock also has been extended on and then took a cargo of apple-barrel to examine his stock before buying.
*4
----.
No. 0. LUlit Gilbert
300 the west, and additionalwalks have stock to Saagatuck.
•4
No. 11. Fannie Vet berk
no
Vegetable
Castor
Oil.
been laid leading to the boat and
No 12. KJntergarteu
iso
Our Jeweler Stevenson has laid
A
perfect lubricator for Carriages,
#•
yacht
houses.
Nall, •• aist., AnnaToren 150
|;r
alwge stock of dainty noyejtles,snit- BugglWrand Wagons’ at half the price
For oonwntonoe of pttronr, voa
___ i
No. 14,
•• Mabel Kellogg
The hotel Ottawa will open on or able for “Graduating Presents."Give 0f Castor Oil, for sale at
100
(if needed.)
about the 20th lost., under the man- him a call before you buy.
17— 4 w
J. O. Doesbubo.
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T
UP!

Reports gathered In this immediate

City electricianFairfield informs us

WE WANT YOU AT OUR STORE.

th at the arcllKhts on tjie streets will

vicinity confirm the fear as to a short

strawberry crop. The intense heat
of Saturday and Sunday has is it were
tm
The Home Missionary Society will sun struck the growing berry and in
meet on Wednesdayafternoonat the some instances shriveled the leaf.
home of Mrs. Robinson, Thirteenth A sudden stop of the strawberry seain any other way that may suit your
street.
fancy. But Ije sure that you
son may be looked for.

WALK

RIDE UP!

be put ou again Saturday evening.

•'

GET UP

Dr.

.T.

A. M ihhs represented Cres-

Personal Mention.

cent Tent of this city at the annual

the street as far as our store before
A. A. Van Raalteand family have
you buy anything in the Jewelry line meeting of the Maccabee Order, held
moved to Roseland, 111., where they
or have any repairing or engraving at Saginaw this week.
resided formerly. They took the steadone. Our trade is increasing. Best
David Blom and a party of four re- mer for Chicago Friday evening, and
work, lowest prices is the cause.
turned from a fishing tour Wednesday a large number of friends were at the
evening with 290 white bass, some of dock to see them off.
First
Jeweler. them weighing nearly four pounds.
T. Keppel was 73 years ol 1 Sunday.
The University of Utrecht, NetherSchouten'sDrug Store.
Aid. It. A. Ilabermann took the

With Us?

HARDIE
Ward

The

lands, and Harvard College were

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Ural for Chicago,Friday evening.

founded in the same year. B itli will
celebrate their 2ii0th anniversary this

peppermint crop.

S. Rsidsema, Jr., was in Chicago
Friday, on a business trip.

summer.

Grasshopper's an; doing great injury
to the

Mrs

Amsden

Capt. C. Gardener, U.

S.

Our

A., spent

Grand two days In the city this week, the
Most of the factories shut down on Rapids, and their son Milton Gun and guest uf Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema.
Thursday, in recognition of M iccib ee wife of Helena. Montana, were guests
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gallagher of
of the families uf P. A. Latta and W.
Day
Chicago, and Miss Sadie Gallagher of
Born to Mr. ami Mrs. John Oxner. C. Walsh, Monday.
Madison. Wis., are the guests of Prof,
Fourteenth street, on Wed non lay— a
The steamer Watson will make a and Mrs. C. Doesburg.
Dr. and

You

Are

COME UP!

E.

efforts have been successful and the encourage-

of

ment and patronage, so

upon us

liberally bestowed

prove conclusively, that you have had enough of

“brag” and “bluster” fakism, bankrupt and “old

jr.
special tripSaturdayevening to accomMrs. A. Van Zwaluwenburg was
fogy"
of
robbed
for
Cards are out announcingthe wod- modate the anglers of white bass. She about to take the boat for Chicago
ilng of Albert I lidding and MaryJ. will leave the dock at UHO and return- Sunday evening, to join her husband
that is all
sales
robbery,
ing leave the park at 9 o'clock.
lefixliPgs.
at San Luis, Mexico, when the threatSales
for the sole purRev. Dr. Van Antwerp and daugh- ening skv induced her to postpone the
A Hamilton fruit niser, J. Fisher,
journey
a
day.
The
next
morning
her
ter,
Mrs.
Prothero,
of
Chicago,
Miss
shipped Hi) crates of cherries on MonMaud Browning and G. W. Browning, little boy was down with an attack of
day night's boat to Chicago.
drove to the Park Thur>day evening measles, and hence a further delay in
Old goods you can buy most anyface of all
illegitimate
of
and came home with alio pound string her departure.
where, but if it’s new goods you are
uf white Uass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo were at
after, visit the new dry goods -tore of
tion
business has
steadily forward,
.Grand
Rapids Saturday, to celebrate
At the closing meeting of the B. V.
John YandersluK
the 80th birthday of Mrs. De Roo's
It. C., Mr. Dutton the florist, presening
increase
The Grand Rapids & Indiana railted each lady witli a stem of yellow father. F. Van Driele.
road was sold at U. S. Marshal'ssale
roses, having discovered that the rose
Miss B'anche Minderhoutof Grand
on Wednesday, and bid in by the
was the chosen flower and jellow the Rapids, is attending the CommencePennsylvania U. U. Co.
ment at Oxford College, in Ohio.
class o dor.
It is
D. Bertsch. successor to M. HeroH,
Marions Blom of Wayland, one of
Thu virdting Maccabees on Thursin the shoe business, is overhaulinghis
day joined their resident brethren the veterans of the ‘-25th Mich. Infy
stock and disposing of all out-of-date
herein an unanimous expression of called upon his old comrades here
goods at greatly reduced llgures.No
appreciation and thanks for Hie ex- iliis week.
doubt there are some bargains here.
cellent music rendered by the Holland
Furniture can tie bought cheap at
The C. ^ W. M. will have a superior City Cornet Band during their outing
present; the way in which prices have
train service this year to its northern at the Holland resorts.
comedown is remarkable.Retailers
resort at Bay View— six trains each
The Bay View Reading Circle fin- as well as manufacturers are telling
way north of Grand Rapids, and two
ished the work of the year on Tues us this on every hand, and some of our It’s
of them making the run in less than
day. The members are requested to own merchants are ready to demonsix
meet with Mrs. F. C. Hall, at her strate it. They avail themselves of
We back up every advertisement and every window exhibit, no matter
low the
The 15-year old son of Martin Wit home on Eighth street, on Tuesday, the columns o! the News to force it
price named, with the goods in the store, and are never “just out” of your particular size
teveen, on the Lake Shore, was sunJune Hi. at three o'clock in the after- upon the att'-ntionof everybody. Jas.
struck during the intense heat of Sun- noon, to make arrangements for Hie A. Rnuwer offers the latest style an- at that price.
have no immense stock of “truck" and “out of date” clothing ^ to
day. and has been in a precarious
tique finish bedroom suits for $9.50, palm off, for spring styles. We are ready, with the cleanest, richest and most stylish
annual picnic.
condition ever Mncc. it has the, apanil invites the public to his mammoth stock of Mens, Hoys and Childrens Clothing in the county.
The third and last concert given by
pearanceas though his left -ide is
store on River street to come and reWe have also an immense variety of Negligee Shirts and Straw Hats.
the Ladies' Singing Cluo on Thur'day
partly paralyzed.
alize all that he advertises on the
evening. at the Y. W. C. A. rooms was
fourth png-1 of this issue
G. R. Evening Press: The 19th anni
the best of the series, and fairly writ'

sales. You are tired
some of these

way robbery,

—

being

are—

high-

inaugurated

pose of bleeding the unsuspecting. Yet in the

methods

these

competi-

show-

gone

our

an

•

-i

M

every month.

.

one thing to advertise and

,

hours.

make

_

a

window

display of low prices,

another thing to live up to them literally.

how

J

We

.

The Stern=Goldman

Hannon f Light atu.mle(, The im.mbt.n of the club
West Olive.
Mission society will be held m xt are requestedt" attend the linal bi.-iThe
heavy
wind storm on Sunday
Wednesday evening in the First Ref. ness meeting on M "inlay evening,
evening was lodowed by a nice rain.
versary concert of the

:

church. A special fratureoftin1 rven- June 15, in the Y. \Y . C. A. room, ul
Rye will not he a full crop here.
ing will be a detiate on “Foreign vs.
7:00 p. m., prompt. The treasurer de
Corn has to tie planted two and three
Domestic Missions.'by G. 11. Albers sires to present a report, and wishes times, on account of cut worms. They
and James J. Danhot.
all members to tiring in tees up to are worse on sandy soil this year than
ever before. Entire fields have been
Gov. Rich has issued a proclamation June 11.
dragged and planted over.
j
# ,
making a second appeal for aid to the
Potatoes seem to be doing fairly
Friday aflernuon, June 5, Mr-. II.
people of the state “who do not realize
well. Tlie hugs arc after them as
D. P(i#l gave
“Flower mi->i<m
usual.
the extent oft he wreck and sulTering"
social" to the ladies of the W. C. T.
Our dressmaking industry i< now
in the tornado swept distrietof Michi('. and other friends at her home on
under he able management uf Yollgan. The needs are great and the
Eleventh street. The parlors were m-T A Ten Have.
Governor is somewhat disappointed
tastefully decorated with roses and a
that the people do not respond.
pleasing program was well rendered.
(iirl IVantfd
In London a woman named Mrs. With the other “good things" served
In a small family of t-vo. on MacaDyer. wa> hung thh week for the each lady was given ••arnal ions aud a tawa Hay. Wages *1 .‘>0 a WecK . A p
murdering of intunts. intrusted to her souvenir card, bearing a quotation ply at N eu ' oflide.
care— baby-farming as it is called. ! about the flowers. 1 i< needless to >ay

„

i

_

;
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ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

i

|

mm

\olicc.

i tho

a

Clo. Co.

Sealed proposals will be received by
ComilJ(in Council ol the city of

Holland. Mich., at the City ClerK’s
otilce, until 7.00 o'clock p m.. June lb,
189(5,for “00 feet of •->* Inch cotton rubber lined hose and 1 shut-off nozzles.
Proposalsduly endorsed,with samples. to tie add re s d to the City Clerk,

!

Holland, Mieliigan.
Geo. 11 Shu*,
Hi. band. J uric Y

f'i'.y

Clerk.

The

Tow

7s the

rill

Block

I

1

liirl

She would tlr-t H rangie her victims that all present thoroughly enjoved
and then throw ilnun in) • the riv, r this aft ernonti with Mrs. Host, who
Thames. A nui't rvati ve e'lima'e by by her devotion to this departmentof
the police places Hie number ol eh
the lemperance work is doing much
for the ••shut in-oties" of Holland.
dren killed at forty, but other es:i
|

<.

West Olive, Fennville,Ganges,

warded.

j

j

|

j

1

jj i,

Shoes

(TtANDKI.L.

-5w

a

Cheap.
Everybody

i-

going there now for shoes. All who have not
wish to put in their memory that

visited this store we

they can save at least from

25 CENTS TO $1.00
On

every pair of shoes they buy, and get the very latest

styles,just look over the following prices:

lace

In Ladies, the finest shoes in the store, tan
and button, and the price only

$3.00 a

In

'•l

Fennville; sec’y., W. L. Tenny, will not be so large this year as it was
Grand Haven; treas., John Bryce, Sr., last year. Not but what the season
Grand Haven. The ladies of the Mac- has been altogether favorable,but It
is simply Impossiblefor the orchards
cabee Hives were also made honorary
members of the association. The to produce two such crops in succession as they bore last year. Apples
next annual meeting will be held at
Highland Park, Grand Haven, with promise to hold up to first estimates.
an intervening meeting at Holland —Douglas Record.
some time in November. The organ- From Glenn Pier they report that
the strawberrycrop will be below the
ization, though new, is’* on a sound
estimate. Too many berries ripen
'footing and gives every indicationof
small and inferior.

permanency.

R

ing out that they are doing as they adHorses for cows, calves or sheep at vertise. and sell at prices to suit tbe
Ri
fair values. Address: Frank Julian,
poor man's pocketbook.
Holland, Mich., 1 mile north west of
Smith's School House, Lake Shore.
21

mercial.

During the rush

S.

For SaleYery cheap, a 25 toot -team launch.
Have (.'ome To Town!
Inquire of A. (Mrander. Allegan,
() S. Cranes, with his Cold-blast Mich.
Feather Renovator is now in our city.
Even chronic diarrhoea succumbs
This new process is one of which he
may well be proud. The work is done quickly to Dr. l ow er's Ext. of Wild
at the homes of customers and satis- Strawberry,nature’.-own specific fur
faction is guaranteed. This is the all bowel complaints.
same partv which has been at Zeeland
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
last winter. All orders can lie left at
6 ore for ••GraduatingPresents.”
the dry goods store of C. L. Streng.
(). S. C HANES.
The Tower Clock shoe store is having a good trade. The people are findFor Exchange-

peaches last sealand, with their families, all bent on son, many shippers were unable to get
a day’souting. All told, there must tarlatan to cover their baskets and
have been fully one thousand present. were forced to ship their fruit without
The weather was favorable,so that this deceptivecovering. Many aim
the Knights from the south were en- that their returns showed no differabled to come by boat. Crescent Tent ence, whether the fruit was covered
of this city joined them in the fore- or not, and this has led several to
noon, thirty strong, accompanied by state that they will use no more tarthe Holland City Cornet Band, who latan on their fruit. The tarlatan
furnished the music and covered hills of some shippers are enormous
themselves with praises from every- and the expense of sewing or even
body. A business meeting was held tucking the tarlatan on the baskets is
in the Auditorium,where reports an important item of expense. If
were renderedand short addresses de- this practise of using a covering,
livered, and the following ofllcers which is only one form of deception,
elected for the ensuing year: Presi- could be dune away with, it would be
dent, Edward Van den Berg, Grand most desirable.— FennvilleHerald.
Haven; vice pres., C. E. Bassett, Tt e peach crop of Allegan county
Douglas, Saugatuck, Zeeland and Hol-

CO to

Lost.

.

ven,

i

There H i.o exn se l.,r any ma'i to
appear m Ni.eh h withagriz/lvbeard
since tbe introductionof Rucking
A pair i.f God Eye glasses. The ham'- Dye. which colors natural
Under iiv Ini' dug The same at S. R. brown or black.
CrandeilN bazaar, will be suitably re-

j

mates have it that as many as mu in
Fur it Notes — It now looks
fants wereeilherst ran Jed or drowm d
by her. But what is worse <t ill. Mrs.lthoughthe strawberry crop, which.
Dyer and her son in law had a great up In within the past two weeks,
promised to be abundant, will prove
reputation for piety. Over the door
to be more, or less of a lizzie. The
of her home was a ligure "f Christ, beberries set quite thick, but have made
neath which was the inscription:“Sufno growth and do not seem to mat ure.
fer little children to come unto Me,
Capt. White of Peach Belt Informs us
and forbid them not, for of such is the
that a patch on his place that
kingdom of heaven.”
promised a yield of (500 cases, will not
Thursday was Maccabee Day at the produce ten. And we have reports
Holland resorts.The fraternity dom- from other sources almost as discouriciled within the Jurisdiction of the aging. What evil mischance has
West Allegan and Ottawa Maccabee caused the crop lobe thus blighted is
Association, congregated there in not known, but it is conjectured the
goodly numbers to celebrate the lirst rain may have so washed the pollen
anniversaryof the organization. from the blossoms as to prevent a
There were Knights from Grand Ha- proper fertilization.—Saugatuck Com-

wanted at the restaur. .n? of L.
Du /er. Apply at on-e.

Hitters mlirely

K Van

|

I-

irl

WanM.

“Huidoik Hiood

cured me <•! a Hurildc breaking out all
over m\ budy. It is a u<c (••rlul niedi
cine. ' Miss Jmia Klhridge, Hox 35,
West Cornwell, > inn.

On
When Baby was
When she waa
When

she

sick,

a Child, she cried for

When she had

she

Children, sho

Castoria,

I

pair.

these shoes you save at least *1.00 a pair.

Just received a fine lot nf Ladles shoes in Lace
button, to sell for

we jrave her Castoria.

became Miss,

and black

and

Only $1.50 worth $2.00

clung to Castoria,

This is a bargain. They are the very latest pointed toe,
a beauty.

gave them Castoria,

Tlie best Ladies shoe for

$

1

I have bought the entire stock of
shoes and foot-wearof E. Herold. and
desire to close out all of last season's
goods that are more or less out of
style.
Some of these goods will he sold at
greatly reduced prices.

.

1

5

In

Mens Shoes the
Remember

greatest bargains ever heard of.
tlie place for bargains.

The New Discovery!

see!

A special invitation is extended to
old friends and customersthatused
Ur deal with me heretofore,when I
was in the Dry Goods trade.

my

D.

Eighth

1

in the city are sold here.

Respedlnllv Vonrs-

Come and

.00 to $

Str.,

Whereby the bones may be

photographed through the
Bektrch. flesh may tib of the greatest

Holland.

Mower

Blook

importauce to the science of

but the people do
require an “X Ray” to

medicine

For Graduates.

best and largest line of Gift
Books ever shown in the city, at

The

M. Kiekintveld.
0. A. Stevenson’sjewelry store is
bead quarters for “Graduating Presents.”

,

if -

not

Shoe Store.

show them where to buy the
best

goods

at the lowest rates.

STEVENSON'S Jewelry

Store!

ul

"''
«

‘

Holland City News.
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_

BROS., Publishers.
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Heart Disease Cured
By Dr. Mile** Heart Cure.

tion.

national conventionin Terre
Joeiah W. Begola, who wa* governor
Haute, Inch, of the Travelers’Protective
of Michigan in 1883 and a member of
Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells, Irreguassociation John A. Lee, of St. Louis,
congress in 187S, died at hia home In lar or IntermittentPulse, Fluttering or Palwaa reelectedpresident
Flint, aged 81 years.
pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortnessof
The Henry Bill Publishingcompany
Gen. Rafael do Queeada, who was pre- Breath,Swellingof Feet and Ankles, are
SAFE AND SURE REMEDY FOR BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING AND
at
Norwich,
Conn.,
which
published
Important IntelligenceFrom All Part*.
paring to lend the next filibuitering symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart.
PROTRUDING PILES.
James G. Blaine’s Twenty Years in
expedition to Cuba, died in New York,
Congress,"
failed
for
$50,000.
CONGRESSIONAL
aged 58 years.
It stops Itching Instantly, Allaja Inflamationfandat
At Shelbyville,Ind., Lee, Edward and
Copt. John G. Bourke. Third cavalry.
r Th« Prooeedlnga of th® Flr*t SomIoiv
once gives relief to the sore parts.
Theodore Skotski, brothersand wellTh# senate on th® 8d passed the rlrer known young men, quarreled during a United State* army, who hod a brilliant
and harbor bill over the president’s veto
record ae a soldier and author, died in
by a vote of 56 to 6. This was the last step drunken spree and Lee killed his two Philadelphia, aged 53 years.
in making the bill effective, and U Is now brothers.
(Patent applied for.)
Th* withdrawal of ex -Gov. RosseM,
a law....The house agreed to the conferThe percentages of the baseballchibs
ence report on the bill making appropriaof Makeachusetta,
from the democratic
M.
Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.
tions for fortificationsand ooast defenses. in the National league for the week presidential race was announced.
The contestedelection case of Murray vs. ended on the 6th were os follows; CleveFrank Mayo, (he distinguished actor,
Zailott, from the Charleston(8. C.) district, land, .6395 Baltimore, .634; Cincinnati,
was discussed, but no action was taken.
died suddenly on a train while en route
.619; Philadelphia, .619; Boeton, .575;
For Sale at:
The senate on the 4th passed the filled
from Denver to Omaha. He was 57
cheese bill which taxes manufacturers >400 Washington, .513; Brooklyn,.500; ChiJ- O. Doesburg, Holland, Mich.
years
of
age
and
a
resident of New
annually; wholesale dealers, $250, and re- cago, .488; Pittsburgh, .474; Now York,
A. De Kruif, Zeeland,Mich.
York.
tail dealers,1120. Conference reportson .439; St Louis, .293; Louisville, .220.
J- A. Tinbolt,Muskegon, Mich,
tha naval and Indlim appropriationbills
Arizona
democrats
met
at
Phoenix
A terrific hailstorm destroyed thour red Brunday, .Muskegon,Mich.
ware agreed to.. ..In the house the claim of
and elected free silver delegates to the
H. Baar, Grand Haven Mich.
William Elliott from the First Bouth Caro- sands of acres of fine growing corn in
national convention.
lina district was defeated and the seat southern Kansas.
J. Van der Veen, Grand Haven. Mich.
WM given to George W. Murray (colored). Thousands of cows, mules, horses,
Tha committee on ways and means by a
FOREIGN.
Gmnd
Mich"0" AlplDe AVeW' Le0“ard StreetVote of 13 to 2 decided to report the senate sheep and hogs were dying in northem
Persimmon,
the prince of Wales’ colt,
bond bill adversely.
Louisiana from the bite of a fly.
A
hSanL^
rlr’ Ij.ortlJ'Dunous«
Pharmacy,
Grand
Rapids, Mich..
won the English derby at Epsom.
In the senate on the 5th the rerolutlon ree’ ?or’ 'V’ 1,11,100 aod Jefferson Sts., Grand Rapids Mich
The house of George Crndens, a farmMRS.
N.
C.
MILLER.
Gen.
Fitzhugh
Lee,
who
was
n
ppointed
lating to Americana captured on the American vessel Competitor In Cuban waters er. living near Ramsey, Ind., was de- United States consul general to Havana, Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes on Nov. 29, 1894: Mich. Te^Rffie.^ JoD^aD’ Cor’ Gre®livj,,eand Fifth Ave., Gmnd Rapids’,
and sentenced to death or imprisonment stroyed by fire and his wife and son, reached that city.
J De Kruif & Co., 80 Grandville A vc., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
“I was afflicted(or forty years with heart
•was discussed. The Immigration bill was aged 13, were cremated.
Dispatches announce that Spanish trouble and suJTrreduntold agony. I had
considered,as was also a Joint reso'utlon
Steve Shamaxian. aged 55; his son
tor a constitutional amendmentfor the
guerrillasin Cuba were again inflicting weak, hungry spells,and my heart would
election of senatorsby the people. A reso- Benjamin, aged 19; and daughter, horrible tortures upon men, women and palpitate so ham, the pain would bo so acute
lution was offered for final adjournment Kuoen, aged 30, were murdered in their children.
and torturing, mat I became so weak and
on the 8th Inst. In the house Gen. Rlnaker home near Fresno Cal.
LAUGH
P. M. Arthur was reelected chief of nervous I could not sleep, i was treated by
(rep.) was given the seat from the SixFAT!
Trees
were
uprooted
in
the
southern
several
physicians
without
relief
and
gave
teenth Illinoisdistrict now held by F. E.
the Brotherhood of Locomotive EngiDowning. The senate resolution to prohibit portion of Chicago, cellars flooded and neers at the annual meeting in Ottawa, up ever being well again. Aoout two years
You will if you
the Issue of bonds without authorityof lawns, gardens and streetsdamaged by OuL
ago I commencedusing Dr. Mlies’Remedies.
get your meat
congress was reportedadversely
One
bottle
of
the
Heart
Cure
stopped
all
a terrific rain and windstorm.
It is said that Russia bad warned the
at
The senate gave Us almost unllvldedatDe Koster.
M. J. Atkinson,of Clear Lake, Ver- porte that a Christian massacre in Crete heart troubles and the Restorative Nervine A
tention on the 6th to the conferenceredid the rest.and now I sleep soundlyand atAnd
get
the
finest
in
Holland
and
as mu m f ,r Jl as *2 buys anywhere else.
ports on general appropriationbills and non Galt of Albert Lea, and P,oy C. would unite tho whole of
Europa , tend to my householdand socialduties with•everalof them were agreed to
The house Rlosson, of Northwood, were drowned against Turkey.
out any trouble.
disposed of all the essential businessbeAn explosion of gas occurred In th*
fore It, which consistedof conferencere- at Nora Springs, la., while bathing.
Sold by druggists. Book sent free. Address
ports on appropriation
bills. The president's They were all members of the senior Fontanes mine near Rochelle. France,
Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.
veto of the general deficiency appropria- class of the Nora Springs seminary.
killing 25 miners.
tion bill was sustained, and a substitute
Sidney J. Farver, a well-knownplantThe French government has sent a Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Ilealti],
was sent to the senate omitting'he French
•pollatlonand other claims which had in- er, and four mules, were struck by light- formal protest to Washington against
Sold by all druggists.
curred the presidential opposition.
ning and Instantly killed near Dusen the retaliatory action of this governThe senate passed the new generalde- La., and Adam Hoffpauerand another ment in putting an absolute embargo
ficiency bill on the 8th and the conference
on French cattle.
report on the post officeappropriationbill man wore fatally injured.
A storm which swept over south- The sugar crop has been gatheredin
was agreed to. In discussing the Immlgra"tlon bill Senator Morgan spoke of the pres- western Minnesota resulted in the kill- the Sagua districtof Cuba and shows
ent war In Cuba and said the conditions ing of four persons, the drowning of 50,000 bogs, against 600.000 bags lust
aim to keep up with the times in all
imwere such as to Justify Intervention by the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
provemente in
United States ..... In the house a bill for the many hundreds of sheep, cattle and
The French Niger expeditionfrom
ameliorationof the condition of American hogs, and did damage to propertyto
Office Eighth St., over P. O
Ralaga was totally routed by natives
seamen was passed and conferencereports the extent of over $300,000.
were agreed to on the post oUco, Indian and
Cullen and Robert Wilson and Carl and many of Its members were killed
MICH
'District of Columbia appropriation
bills.
Fry, all aged about 12, sons of prom- by poisoned arrows w the Borgeo coun-

Holland, Mich

M. Jansen’s Pile cure.

The News Condensed.

t;:

'

,4-^w

The American liner St Paul made the
The New Mexico democrat* in contrip from Southamptonto New York
vention at Albuquerque elected free silin 6 days T hours and 14 minutes, breakver delegate* to the national convening all previous records.
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inent farmers, were drowned near
DOMESTia
'> At Mohonk Lake, N. Y.. the Interna- Marengo. la., by the caving in of a
tional arbitration conference opened a river bank.
Four boys were drowned at Leaventhree days’ session with ex-Senator Edworth, Kan., during a cloudburst Two
munds, of Vermont, pressing.
The Bock Island road sent a special were sons of Michael Desmond, s contractor, and the other two were sons
train from Chicago to Rock Island,
distance of 181 miles, in 3 hours and 39 of Dennis Cummings.
While temporary insane Mrs. Hannah
minutes, lowering the best record so
far 3 minutes.
Kock, the wife of a bricklayer,drowned
The Farmers’ deposit bonk at Creigh- her two-year-olddaughter and then
ton, Mo., closed its doors.
drowned herselfjn Chicago.
George Herpo and Frank Samuelson
John W. Hay, aasiatant editor of the
•will row across the ntlantio from New Journal of Commerce in San Francisco,
York to Havre In a boat 18 feet 4 Inches was shot and killed by Mrs. Nina Mnclong.
dougall. with whom he had been living,
„ Tre national commercial tariff con- and the woman then killed herself.
tention in Detroit adopted resolutions
While attemptingto arrest a band of
declaringin favor of taking the tariff whisky peddlers in the Osage nation in
question out of partisan politics, the Oklahoma Marshal C. N. Dugger and
placing of the consular service in the
Deputy Marshal J. Boyle were killed.
ftacds of men having knowledge of busiA tornado struck Mexico, Mo., causing
ness and international law, and the es
destruction to houses, bam*, tree* and
tabliahraent of a department of comcrops.
merce by the government
William Gay was hanged at Helena.
Clarence Craig, a 15-year-old lad at
Mont., for the murder of William Macke
Shelbyville, Ind., was handling his fain 1893. He protested hia innocence to
ther's shotgun when it was accidentally

The committee of the French chamber
of deputies unanimously approved tho
bill making Madagascar a French colonv.

'

Gen. Fits-Hugh Lee, the new consul
general for the United States to Cuba,
had a long conferencewith Capt. Gen.

TEETH

Toledo Beer.

;

Havana.

Inserted on

1

We have assumed the

Bottling BusBirket, Egypt, wa* taken by Egyptian *ness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Sr., and arc prepared U) furnish Toletroops and 1,000 derviahee were killed.
A bomb wag thrown into a crowd do Bottled Beer:
In

during the Co-pus Chrieti procession
at Barcelona, Spain, and it* explosion
resulted in the killing of seven persons and the injury of 50.

SALOON

Sr.

FRONT.

IN

BLOM

cow.

& NICHOr.o

Because of the recent bomb thrown in
Holland, Mich.
Barcelona,Spain, martial law wa* declared in that city. The impression was
general that anarchist* did the work os
a result of a widespread

7
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Largest and best eqniped dental

Office

Attorneys.

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.

i

Jule* Simon, the distinguished French

000 huahels; barley,802.000 bushels.

Spates

1

Orders may be left with C. Blom.
and will be promptly filled.

and 40,000 persons were injured in the
recent cruah on a plain outside of Mos-

plot.

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and

2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50

1

Official advice* say that 3,873 perished

statesman, formerly premier,died In
Faria, aged 83 years.
the laat.
The big department store of James
discharged and his mother was instantAn unknown man, supposed to hail N. MoKendry & Co. was burned at Toly killed.
Jacob Rich, as an individual,and the from Buffalo, lost his life by goingover ronto Ont., the loss being $150,000.
Muzaffer-ed-Din.
the new shah of
First street railroad at San lose, CaL the falls at Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The visible supply of grain in ths Persia, wa* formallyenthroned at Tefailed for $600,000.
A hurricane near Pemloe, Neb., United State* on the 8th won: Wheat, heran.
wrecked many farm bouses and barm 50,147,000bushels; com, 9,867,000 bushLATER.
els; oats, 8,315,000bushels; rye. 1,547,
and greatly damaged crops.
Austin Corbin, aged 6!» years, the millionaire banker and financier of New
York, and his coachman, John Stokes,
were killed as the result of a runaway
accident at Newport. N. H.
The Boy is ton brewery, owned by Haflenrefer Co., at Jamaica Plains, Mass.,
was totallydestroyedby fire, the loss
being $500,000.

to perform all opperations ^ painlessly as
poPBible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

And endeavor

tr7'

Weyler

Street.

,

HOLLAND.

wt

E<

De Kraker

Central Dental Parlors.

I:;

I

j

AND

GROW

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

r\IEKKMA. G. J., Attorney at Law.CollectlonB
Lv promptlyattendedto. Office, over First

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Htate Bank.
VI cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Heal Estate and
Block.

*vl Insurance.Office. McBride’s
DOST. J. C.. Attorney

and Counsellor at T*w.
Real Estate anc ColleotionsOffice,Post’s
Block.

I

T ATT A. P . A
IJ Ulnok A ( o

.

THERE ARE OTHERS

A'torney at Law. Office over
Furn store. Eigbih £t

's

Secretary Carlisle in his reply to th<

The 28th national

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

Banks.

subcommitteeof the senate finance committee charged with the investigation

sangerfest of tho
North American Sangerbund wa* for
mally opened at Pittsburgh.
Later ad vice* from tha recent storm
in Nebraska say that scores of lowlying farms were flooded,thousands of
dollars’ worth of live stock, farming
implement*,etc., were swept away and
The 23d annual session of the nations one of tho prettiestand richestvalleys
conferenceof corrections and charities In Nebraska wa* a seen* of destruccommenced at Grand itapids, Mich.
tion and desolation.
Aliceton, Wis., the town without a
An explosionat oetnent works near
woman, lost its distinctionby tne mar- Kingston, N. Y., killed three men and
riage of F. 11. Metcalf, the postmaster, fatally Injured three other men.
to Miss Laura Matthews, of Farmings
ton.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

Commercialand Bavof the sale of United States bonds dur- 7IKST STATE BANK.
Inge Dep't I.Cappon.Presidiiiit. Germ
F
ing the years 1894, 1895 and 1896 says W. Moltma. Cashier. Capital Stock *50,000.

AK-m'0? beca“e uin;'“7 flOLLANl* CITY HTATE BANK. Conim.rel.1
regarding our ability to pay in gold and fl and savings Dep’t. D. B. K. Van Kaalte,
bonds were necessary to maintain our Pros.C. Versobure. Casb. Capital stock $50,000.

Sunlight and Daisy.
Unequalled for whiteness, purity and strength.

credit.

Boots and Shoes.
By the fall of a balcony at Ottawa,
Kan., 50 persons were injured, some r T EROLD M , Dealer Id Boots and Shoes, snoprobablyfatally.
11 oessor to E. Herold & (Jo.
The fire loss of the United Statee and
Clothing.
Canada for the month of May shows a
total of $10,618,000, against $7,761,350 in

May, 1895. The total loss for the first I) OSMAN BROTHERS. M«rch«tiTailor**D<i
Dealer* In Ready Made. Gent’s Furnishlive month* of the year is $58,238,300, ing Goods a Specialty
The Nebraska supreme court declared
Gov. Bradley, of Kecitvrky, repudiate* against $57,274,600 during th* same time
that employers were not liable for in- tfce report that b« ha* withdrawn from in 1895.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
juries sustainedby employes through the pre*ldentialrac*.
A wind and rainstormat Newark, N.
accident where ordinary care has been
Tha stiver men controlled the demo- J., and vicinity did damage amounting DOOT A KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, Oroocriee.Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
exercised.
cratic state conventionat Lexington to $150,000.
Street.
The American Bar association will and Kentucky'* delegation to th* naIt wa. aald that C W. Fairbaak.,
POTTEN O. A aOKb.G.n.,.]D-Lr-in
meet in Saratoga, N. Y„ August 19.
tional convention at Chicago la almost
Indianapolis, would be made temporary I
Dl7 Qoo<jli on^evie*, Crockery. Hats, and
At the national convention of brewees solid for free liver.
chairman of the national republican Cap*, Flour.Prodoee, etc. River Street,
in Philadelphia C. M. Bergner, of that
Th* democratic state convention a*
~
city, was elected president for the en- Jamestown, N. D, elected free ail roe conventionat St Louis, and that
M.
Thurston,
of
Nebraska,
would
be
perDrugs
and
ModlcInSS.
tiling year.
democrat* to the national convention.
manent
— — — —
. '7,
Edward Perry, who murdered the
The Maine populLu in convention at
Lake
City,
a
mountain
village
in
TofieTfrtloles
ImBnwyer family in Ava, Mo., has been Auburn adopted free eilver resolution*
fornia, was nearly destroyedby a wa- ported and DomesticCigars. Eighth Street,
•entenced to hang July 31. The discov- and elected national delegate*.
“
T7
WTJ of the crime, arrest and conviction
Virginia democrat* In conventionat terspout No lives were
weeupied but ten days.
The family, six in number, of Thomat WAft^iuto?kE5,goSsVppJrtalnl^tothe
Roanoke elected free *ilver delegate* to
The internationalarbitration confer the national convention.The platform Thomas, of Fayette county, Ind., were bustaeas. City Drug Store, Eighth Street,
«nce closed its session at Mohonk Lake, declare* for a tariff for revenue only dying from the effectsof eating ico
Hardware.
Tt. Y., with a declaration to President and against a third term of the pre*I- cream in which it was thought poison
had been placed.
Cleveland that civilizationhas substi- derrtiaJ office.
\ TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
tuted law (or force in personal matters
The Kansas democrat*in convention Three men, Milson, Fowler and Sea- V Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
And nations should do likewise.
at Topeka declared for the free and un- man, were hanged in Newgate prison Eighth street,
The equestrian statues erected by the limited coinage of silver at the ratio of hi London on one scaffoldh r murder.
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
•tate sf Pennsylvaniain honor of the sixteen to one, and inatructed the 20
Oflicia) returns from the recent elecdelegates
chosen
to
vote
only
for
such
memory of Gens. Georg** G. Meade and
tion in Oregon
show that
vaat^wu oa.uvt
A...ufc Messrs.
n.
j,’y A
Wagon and Carriage MiinulaoWinfield Scott Hancock were unveiled a platform and candidate at the nationai Tongue and Ellis (reps.) were elected I tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop,

U
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AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.

Judge E. D. Cnimpacker.ofValparai
Iversary of the BrookLemuel W. Royse, of Warsaw, now 1 I UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
»day School union 80,- no, was nominated for congressman by serving his first term in congress from 1 1 Engine Repajre a specialty Shop on Sovthe republican* of the Tenth district of the Thirteenthdistrict of Indiana, wus •utb street, near Rlvw.
part in the parade.
Indiana.
'249 business failuresin
Meat Markets.
Thomas Walker Kennedy, a pioneer renominated by the
the United States in the eeven da/s
It was said that the Cuban harvest
iron manufacturer,who built the first
«nded on the 5th, against $80 the week
"ould
previousand 195 in the corresponding bla.t furnace In the
died at Youngstown, 0^ aged 83 year*.
Kiver Street.
period of 1895.
Washington, June 10. — Final oonferLateat advices from the Oregon eleoThe exchangesat the leading clearing
tiou «n, the republicans elected both
"portA ou thc naval .ppropriUljm W'L„V F?£hlUY8.T«»»"
houses in the United States during the
congressmen and a majority of
Indian appropriationbills Eighth Street.
week ended on the 5th aggregated
were agreed to in the senate yesterday,
legialature.
#>57,218,078,against $917,269,358 the
Painters.
leaving only the sundry civil and the
Diatrictof Columbia conference report* HE MA AT, R.. Honse, Carriage, and Sign
plain and ornamentalpaper bang^C.kU.B^1M /.“.TS WM . mSS! outstanding. Most of the day In th. ing.Palnttn*,
Shop at re*id*noo,on Beventh Bt., near B
- .'
. 4,
hou*e wa* devoted to the consider*- B. Depot.
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GOOD WILL!
I

have disposed of

the

hanged Xn5 Utah democnlt< met ,U

to.

of Shoes

and

lately carried on by roe on River Street, to

Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue
business

-the

by her husband Mr. J. Ver-

schure.

Thanking the public of Holland and

vi-

cinity for their liberal patronage, I recom-

mend my successor to their continued favors. I am satiafled that at all times they
can rely upon honest goods at fair* prices,
and prompt service.

J. D.

HEEDER

^“nMar™^n«^o?

atu
Lake City and elected free iilver delegat«|' to the national convention.
1

my Stock

good will of the bnsiness and trade

millionaire.

__________________________________
Physicians.

Street IlStlw.y company, wa.
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Indian and naval

bills were

agreed

Offloe at
j

drag tore, Eighth Street.
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Probate Order.

of Jell^for 35c, at

Mortgage Sale.

G. Van Dyke.
Kxplrea Peacefully in Hit Home at
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
MET AULT HAVING BUN M ADI IN THB
Flint, »t the Axe of 81.
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
Mason*
and
builders
are
requested
-L' conditions of payment of a certain amt
HmitfciUe rkpidu ii4 tegwa.
Flint, June 8. — Ex-Gov. Joeiah W.
At -i sessionof the Probste Court for thnCounWUUak
The People of Holland Interested—A Begole died at a late hour Friday night. to examine the stock of lath, and pri- fy of Ottawa, holden at the Probite Office.In gag# mate end executedby Jan
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corces. at Scott’s lu nber yard, Rivcrstr
and Jann* Wllltnk.hie wife, of the township «•
Personal Interview.
He
had
been
gradually
failing
for
the
the
city
of
Grand
llav*n,
In
said
county,
on
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, ti
Holland ooanty ofOttawaand state ofMlohlpaa,
luoaday, th.- •-’flth day of May. In the year
day and night. Special attention We have been talking to the public about laat two years. He was 81 years, old
partly of the first part. toGlllea Wabeke of
one Unnsan I el ;ht hund'itdand uln •ty-#iX.
given diseases peculiar to children.
a remedy for lame back, backache and all and leaves a widow and several chilthi township of Zeeland, county of Ott«w»
Soothing, healing, cleansing. De
Present J >HN V. B. GOODRI II. Judge of
and state of Michigan, party of tbe ssoond pert,
kidney disorder#; now the people are talk- dren. The end came quickly after a Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is th- enProbate.
protractedIllness due to
general emy t<> sores, wounds and piles, which
dated on the 8th day of Febrnary, A. D. 18ML
ing
to
us.
If
you
are
weak
or
weary,
have
Cleaning
breaking down of a once robust consti- It never fails to cure. Stop itching In the matter of the estate of Dark Anys, and recorded in the officeof the reglatat of
di ceased
“ bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneys
Making
Deed#, of Ottewa county. Michigan, on tbe 10th
ig clothes look nearly as good as
tution consequent upon an injury re- and burning. Cures chapped lips anil
Ua reading and filing the petition, duly veri- day of October, A. D. 1895, in liber 45 of morfc
are talking to you, warning you that they
new is the work we do in our shop.
ceived a year ago last February by a fall coltl-sores in two nr three hours.
Lawrence Kramer fied. of John Anys, brotherof said deoessed, re- sagos, on page 374 ; which said mortgage waa
are overtaxed,and this talk interestsyou. os he was about to enter a carriage at
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
presenting that Derk Anys of the township of
duly assigned by John J. Wabeke, John A. Py»
his home. In the evening of a wellHolland,lu said county, lately died Intestate, and CornellsVan Zwaluweobnrg,as the aeraFirst Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s Listen :
Our representative has been kept pretty spent life and on honored career Michleaving estate to be administered atd praying tors of the last will and testament of GIUI# W»Meat Market
Order.
for the appointmentof George E. Kdlen as adbusy investigating the numerous and almost igan’s kind-heartedand generally be- STATE OF MICHIGAN. I ..
beke, dooeaaed, to Adriana Van Zwaluwenbug;
ministratorthereof.
loved ex-governor passed ]>eacefully COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
ai>d whloh aald assignment waa, on the 7th day
wonderful
cures
in
Holland
that
are
occurisasasHSRSHEra*
‘SHSESHSaS^
At a BOHfllouof the probate court for the counaway, leaving as a rich legacy to his
ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Tuesday, the of December,A. D. 189\duly recorded in theof~
ring daily, through the agency of those little
family on untarnished name that is ty ol Ottawa. holdeL at the Probate Office lu the
flee of Registerof Deed# of said county, In llb«r
Thirtiethday of June next,
City of Grand Haven. In aald county,on Wedl enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kid- held in honor wherever it is known.
53 of mortgsgea, on page 496 ; on whloh mortMi
at 10 o’clockla the forenoon,be assigned for the
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is
Flint, June 9. — The remains of ex- nesday, the third day of June In the year hearing of said petition,and that the heirs at there 1# claimed to be dne at the time of DR# w#
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River Gov. Josiah W. Begole were laid to one thousandeight hundred and ninety six
tioe the sum of OnoThousandFourHundred KId*
law of said deceased, and all other perions InterPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
teen Dollarsand Forty Centa.beelde#an attorney
Street. Our representatire asked if she had rest in Glen wood cemetery Monday
ested In said estate are requiredto appear at a
Probate.
fee of Thirty-fivedollar#provided for by law
been benefitedby taking Doan’s Kidney afternoonwith every mark of respect.
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
In the matter ol the estate of Pieter Hoeand in aaid mortgage ;aud no anit or prooeedlnga
Pills.
The services were held at the First zee deceased.
Probate office In the city of Grand Haven,' In
having been initltatedat law or in equity. In
“ Yes,” she replied, “very much.”
•aid county, and show came, if any there be,
Presbyterianchurch, and the funeral
On reading and filingthe petttlon.dnlyverified, why the prayer of the petitionershould not he recover the debt aeoured by said mortgage,or
“ What was the main cause of your trouwas attended by Genessee Valley com- of Pieter lloezoe, sou ana heir at law of said
auy part of It; and th# whole of the prinble?”
mandery
K. T.; Flint Lodge, No. 23, deceased,praying for the determination granted: And it is farther ordered, That said cipal sum of aald mortgage together with aU
“ Oh, it was my back. For years it causal
petitionergive notice to the personsInterested
F. and A. M.; Fenton Knights of the of the heirs at law of said deceased, and
arrearages of Intemt thereon, having beoomw
me much suffering; some mornings I was in
Scott’s
Loyal Guard; company A, Third regi- who are entitled to the land# of said deceased. In said esUte, of the pendency of said petition, due and payable by reaion of defaultin thep«y*such pain I could not get out of bed.”
and the hearing thereofby earning a copy of this
ment, M. N. G.; Gov. Crapo poet, G.
“ Where abouts was the pain? ”
Thereuponit la ordered,That Wednesday,the order to be publishedIn the HoLLANn City ment ol Intereston aald mortgage on the day
Lowest Prices.
A. R.; members of the common coun“ Right in through the back.”
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In when tbe same became dne and payablMadthn
Eighth day of July next,
nonpayment of aald interest In defaultfor mam
“ Were you feeling badly at the time you cil and ex-mayor# and ex-aldermen
JE5E5ESZ5
said count) of Ottawa (or three successiveweeks
than thirty day# after the tame became dne rat
began with
h the pills?”
and other past and present city offWrs at ten o’clock In the forenoon,be assignedfor previous to said day of bearing.
payable, wherefore under the oondltfaxu of Mil
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week
in a body and Campbell’sFlint City the bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
(A true copy, Attest.)
mortgage the whole amount of the prinefptl
unable to do anything but sit around. J band. The stores on Baginaw and con- law of ssld deceased and all other persons InterJOHN
V. B GOODRICH,
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg’sdrug
sum of said mortgage with all arrearagesof to19—
j udge of Probate
tiguous streets were closed during the
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
store, and they helped me from the start.”
terest thereon,at the option of the aald Gillto
hour of the funeral, and in the factories Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
“ How many did you take ? ”
Wabeke, his helra, executors,admlalatralort or
throughout the city there was a general said county,and show cause, If any there be,
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
“ I used only
ily that one
oni box and I was reassigns,became due and payable ImOrder.
stored. I am now able to get around and suspensionof work during the after- why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
mediately thereafter, and the aald AdrianaVta
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, I „
granted:And it Is furtherOrdered,That said
perform my work without suffering from noon.
Zwaluwenbnrg,aulgneeofaald mortgage, beraCOUNTY or OTTAWA, t 8
above Central Drug Store.
[Josiah
W.
Bejrolo
arrived
In
Michigan
l>etltiooerglve
notice to the personsInterested
that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Coun- by declaresher election and option to new^utr
when
It
was
a
territory
and
almost
a
In said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M.
Pills are good medicineand you are welcome
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the the whole amount of the aald principal
wilderness. He was bom In Livingston
to use ray name as an endorsementof them.” county, N. Y., January 20, 1815. He re- and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this City of Grand Haven, In said county, on snm of said mortgage due and payable. Notfra
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, ceived his early educationIn a log school- order to be published In the Holland City Nbwb Tuesday, tbe second day of June, In the la thereforehereby given,that by virtue of to*
Any on wishing to see me after or price 50 cts. Mailed by
)y FosterFoster-MilburnCo., house and subsequently attended Temple a newspaper printedand circulatedin said conn year one thonsand eight hundred and ninety-six. power of aale in aald mortgage contained, aaf
;nts for th
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
the U. S. Re- H1J1 academy at Geneseo, N. Y. When 21 ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of the statuteIn anch oaae made *tv1 pm>
or before office hours can call me up
member the name, Doan' a and take no other. years old he left home to seek his fortune. to said day ef hearing.
vlded. aaid mortgagewill be fnrsnlnoefl
Probate.
He settledIn Oenesee county, and aided A true copy, (Attesti
by phone "No. 9. Residence East 12th
In the matter of the estate of PeUr Kroyt- by sale, at pnblio vendne ol the amtmuch In the prosperity of the city of Flint.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
gaged premises,or so much thereof as may b*
He was married In 1839 to Miss HarrietA.
bof. deceased.
Forsale by J. O.Does burg.
St.
J udge of Probate.
Miles. He was a strong anti-slavery man 20— 3
On reading and filing the petition,duly verl. necessary to pay tba amount dne on aald mMfr
and became a member of the republican
fled, of Gerrlt Kruythof,legatee named In the gag* with Interest aud costa of foreoloraroaal
party at Its organization.Held several
Sale.
will of said deceased, praying for the probate aale, Includingan attorney fee of thirty-five doltown and county ollices,and In 1870 was
nominatedfor state senator and elected pEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE of an lustra ment In writingfiled In this court, lars; said aale to take plaoe at tbe noito
by a large majority. He was a member of
conditionsof payment of a Mortgage execu- purporting to be the last will and testament of outer door of the Ottawa county court house, to
the national republicanconvention in ted by Frederick Dekker and Willemlna Dek- aid deceased,and for the appointment of Jamea the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
1872, and was elected to congress that year.
Igan, (that being the plaoe where the eliratt
ker his wife, of Holland township, Ottawa conn- Brandt a# admlnlitrator thereof.
In the gubernatorialelection of 1883 he was
Thereupon
It 1# Ordered, That Tuesday, the court for the County of Ottawa U holden,)on
ty,
Michigan,
to
Asslen
Beltman
of
Fillmore,
the nominee of both the greenbackand
Has moved his office and will
Seventh day of July next,
democratic parties,and defeated David Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twenty,
Monday, the Seventeenthday of Auffui^A.D.
hereafter be found above the
H. Jerome, the republicancandidate, lie fifth,A. D. ISsfl, and recorded on March twenty- at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
refused to be a candidate for reelectlon. sixth, A. I). 1886. In liber 11 of Mortgages,on tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heir# at at ten o’clock In theforenoonof said dayjthemlA
Central Drug Store.
Ex-Gov. Begole was a pioneerIn masonry Page 556, In the office v.f the Registerof Deeds law of said deceased, and all other person# Inter- mortgaged premlaee to be sold being deecribti
In this section of the state, having been
In aaid mortgage aa all that certain plee* or
CE
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
made a member of the order about 60 years of Ottawa County. Michigan,which mortgage ested in said estate are required to appear at a parcelof land altnated and being In tbe townsMp
was
afterwards
and
on
April
nineteenth,
A. D. sessionof said Court, then to be holden at tbe
ago.
He
was
a
member
of
Flint
lodge,
No.
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
ol Holland,ooanty of Ottawa, and state of
23, F. and A. M., and of Genesee Valley 1891, assigned by Jan W. Garvellnk, executor Probate Office, in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
.
corner 12th and Market St.
commandery, Knights Templar, and of of the estate of Asslen Beltman, deceased, to •aid county, and show cause, If any there be, why Michigan, known and d ascribed as follows,to>
Telephone 31.
Wlt: Tbe West Half of the South East Quartet
the Mystic Bhrlne. He was for many years
Isaac Mar»ll]e,byassignment In writingrecorded the prayer of the petitionershould not be granta member and communicant of the Presof Section Numbered Three [8], in Township
on
March
third, A. D. 1896, In th# office of the ed: And It Is further Ordered,That said petibyterian church and a liberal contributor
numbered five [5] north of range numbered fifRegister of Deeds of Ottawa County, In liber tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
to Us support.]
teen [15] West, and containing eighty [90] acrw
40 of Mortgages on Page 622 ; by which default atd estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
land, more or lees, according to goveramrat
GILBERT MEMORIAL UNVEILED. the power of sale In said mortgagecontained the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or- of
survey.
Doors,
Frames,
der
to
be
published
In
tbe
Holland
City
Niw#
has become operativeand on which mortgage
il
Dated Holland, May 23rd, A. D 1896,
Lontdo Taft’s Bu.t of the Grand Rapids there Is claimed to be due at the date of this no- a newspaperprinted and circnlatedin said count
c Mouldings, Flooring,
Adriana Van Zwaluwiwbubo,
Citizen
Given
to
the
City.
IL
tice the sum of Three U undred and One Dollars ; ty of Ottawa for three inoceisiveweeks previous
Grand
Rapids,
June
6.—
A
memorial
to
said
day
of
hearing.
& Siding, Paints, Oils,
and no suit or proceeding at law having been
OirritJ. Dieiika,
to Thomaa D. Gilbert was unveiled in Institutedto recoverthe debt secured by said
1 CO
(A true copy Attest.)
& and Glass.
Attorney for Aislgnee.
ui
Fulton Street Park Friday afternoon mortgage, or any part thereof
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
18— 18w.
20-3
Judge
of
Probate.
with prayer by Rev. D. F. Bradley and Notice is thereforehereby given, that by viraddresses by Col. George G. Briggs, tue of said power of sale and pursuant
111
George
Thayer and President to the statute in such case made
Mill
CO
James B. Angell, of the University of aad provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedby
(W
Michigan. The memorial was accept- sale at publicvendue oftbe mortgaged premises,
Prices the
[j|
ed in behalf of the city by Mayor L. C. to pay the amount doe on said mortgagewltb

Geo. Baker, M.
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Snow.
Mr. Gilbert was for half a century
one of the most prominent citizensof
western Michigan, served 12 years os

member of the board of regents of the
university, was once presidential elt-oa

tor and delegate-at-largeto the national republican convention, besides holding city offices. He was also active in
local charity work and was a generous
giver. The memorial is a bronze bust
executedby Lorado Taft, of Chicago.

Office Hours:

From

m. From 2 to 4 and
m. Sundays from 12 to 1 P. m.

Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

Sidewalk P'anK

Interestand ooete

BOOKBINDING
J. A. Kooyers, Grondwet Office,
N. River St.

Scott’s Lumber Yard. $

Hooia

Eighth day

^

particular#glyen on apj'llcatlon.

The prettiest line of

In the township of Holland, Ottawa County,

ing

State

Exclusive

1

Teas.. Coffees,

for a

city. Just the thing
^

graduating present.

I Spices,
Splcei Extract
j I and:
j j
aklng Powder.
akin

EIGHTH STREET

School
& College Books gcL
a Specialty. Jj

Periodicals,

'

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Oor. River and 0th
8te. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 8
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sun day 2 to 4 p. m.

Kellogg

SO,

CUT

Fob. 2, 1895.

OF CHOICE

Organs^^
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven- Oct.

Sewing riachines^®^.
New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

all

Kinds of Musical Instruments

Sewing Machines Rented.

Pianos, Organs and

STREET.

-

’’

June

Kalamazoo to Have a Road Race.
Lv. Allegan ...........
Kalamazoo, June G— A ten-mile road
Waverly ..........
race will be run here July 4, with 51
Grand Haven ....
Lv.Muskogon
......
prizes, ranging from $2.50 to $100
Ar. I’ent water ......
wheels, of which there are five.

Huizinga

sego, has become insane because he
failed to solve the problem of perpetual
motion.

TO
BUY

Staple

p m. p.m a.m

and
Fancy

1 35
12 35 2 15
1 071 2 ftO
1 60 3 35
1 55| 8 40 0 85
1 4 35 10 46

p.m.lp.m. a.m

am. pm.

p
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8 10
5 15 9 05 1 55 7
ft 85
9 U) 2 lo 7
6 21 10 06 2 60 8
7 00 10 40 822 8
11 20
11

00
10

30

Groceries

10
42

05

am. pm. pm.

'Small favors gratefully
received."

Nov. 24, 1895.
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Detroit,
L

NORTHERN

ANSI NO £

am

Parlor Okra on

all

R. R.

pm.
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40 65 40110
40[l 10

am. pm. pm.
7 40 1 10 6
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3 86 8
18 30 5 20 10
p m.

M

00
87
45

pm-lpm.

trtlni,

U,t*n0®

MkU

85

orate for any

GEO. DlHAVBN,

G. P. A. Grand lUpld#, Mlek
C.

NEW
-

pm

700 \mKf5 »
864 8 16! 716

.

"a!

WHERE

5 00 *1145

20 |

Muskegon Division.

p.m. a.m.
5 30
Lv. Pfntwiter ......
Muskegon,
6.-- Julius FuhrM iiAfcegon....... 10 00 7 60
Grand riaven .. 10 3t 8 28
maun, employed ns a fireman in the
Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15
nail keg manufactory, fell into a vat
Holland ......... 11 25
of boiling water aud was fatally scaldAllegan .........
p.m. a.m.
ed.

CIGAKS. tk>n for auditor general.

HOLLAND. MICH

AS ICY.

7

Drowned While Uathlng.
Menominee, June 9.— Hans Nelson,
Lv.
aged 24, wax drowned Monday morning
I’etoskey ......
while bathing in Little river, 7 miles
from this city. A companion nearly
AUeyan and
lost his life in attemptingto rescue him.

Want# to B« Auditor General.
Decatur,June 4.— Edwin A. WUdey,
of Paw Paw, has announced himself a*
a candidate for the republican nomina-

Wilson, Domestic, Hoilsg

and Standard.

9 0*| 12 25 9 35 1 5 15
9 2‘ 12 30 0 45 ; 5 30
10 15 1 25 10 25 6 26
5 80
7 30
12 35
| 3 45
p.m. a.ro Ip.rn.

Woman Killed by a Rattlesnake.
Lv. Grand Rapid#Decatur, June 10.— Mrs. John Gittner,
Pare Wines and Liquors Ter Medicinal of Athens, died from the effect* of a
bite of a rattlesnake received while Lv. Detroit ........
Purpeses.
Lansing .......
picking berries.
Ar. Grand Rapids
Lost Bit Mind.
ana ascites vueiauj'wwyv utai^ *
Calci- fifM
Decatur, June 4.-John Spayde, of Ot-

Mans

Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

RIVER
JG

Chicago.

Bros.,

flense Finishing,Painting and
iniag.
Estimates given on work.
Addma, Box

i FULL LINE

Crown,

Sheet music, Folios and

ip.in.

Stationery, Fancy Goods.

N. Tuttle,

Lv.

is

A. B. Chase,

Post. Attorney.

.

|

L.

C.

Fatally Hcalded.

in the

Pianos^

th« northwestquarter of section numbered
twenty four (24). In township five (5) north of
range fifteen (15) west, bounded as follows:
Commencing at the west quarterpost of said

Holland .....
Waverly ......
Ar. Grand Rapids.

mence
ment •BOOlS

and iGompaiiu
loon
Holland

Dr.

Michigan, known and described as fol-

of

lows : All that part of the southwest quarter of

Assignee of Mortgage

hoppers. The hoppers appeared to be
in millions. They attacked hay and
oatsond did great damage.

Com

THE^S

DEALERS IN

mortgaged premises to be sold being: all that
oerlalnpiece or parcel of land situateand be-

Grasshoppers Do Mach Damage.
:a.m p.m. o.m. p.m*
Niles, June 7.— The fur ins of William Lv. Grand Rapids -------- \ 8 30 1 2ft 6 2’ 11 30
2 01 7 15 12 15
Eisner and Peter Ellis, residing east of Ar. Waverly ............ 9 20 2 09 7 2ft 12 30
Holland. ............... i 9 HO
6 40
here, were ravaged by a flock of grassChicBgo...........
I 55 6 50
u.m
'p. m p.m

^

B. W. Rkiole. R. K.

Music House

June, A. D. 1896,

AM) WEST MICH

K. O. T. M,
OrescentTent, No. 68, meet# In K. 0. T. M.
Hallat7:90p.m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knight# are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full

I

of

the forenoon of said day. Tbe

Chicago

SOCIETIES.

Meyer & Son’s

Ottawa County, at Grand Haven, Mlcb.

at 11 o’clock In

Fsctory Undermined.
8-13 w
BattleCreek, June9.— The storm Sunday night undermined the carriage
works of Adams & Smith and the Hart
flouring mill. A portion of three large
buildings was carried through awashout 60 feet wide. Damage, $3,500.

lasESHSESHS

Dealers in

of

up.

Lowest Prices.

H.

on tbe

J

e
n-

forecloanre and sale. Bald

of

sale to taka place at the from door of the Court

Earnings of MichiganRoads.
Lansing, June 7.— Commissioner Bil- sectiontwenty- four (24), running thence north
lings reports that the Michigan earn- on tbe sectionline thirty-nine (39) rods and sixings of the railroad companies for teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4') deMarch were $2,273,282,an increase of grees east sixty -six (66) rods, thence east on the
$48,833 over March, 1895. The earnings north line of said southwest quarter of the north
to April 18 this year were $G,670,Gfi4, west quarter of said section to the northeast
an increase of $427,955 or 6.42 per cent, comer of said subdivision,thsnoe South ou the
east lino of said southwest quarter of tbe northover the same period last year.
west quarter to tbe south line thereof, thence
Ex-Gov. Feloh Very IR
west on (he south lino of said south west
Ann Arbor, June 10. — Ex-Gov. AV- quarter of the north west quarter of
pheus Feloh is very low and hardly said section to the west quarter post
expected to live. He is unable to move of said section, or place of beginning, conhimself in l>ed. He is 92 years old. The taining thirty-four(34) acres of land, be the same
heart action is bad. ami there seems a more or 1-ss
Dated March 10th, A. D. 1896,
general failing of his powers, both of
Isaac Mahsiue,
mind an i body, yet all hope is not given

10 to 11 a.

7 to 8 p.

w

:

00

q:

Dr. S. A. Johnson,

DCL

------ IZ?

Boot & Kramer's STOREEVERYTHING FRESH AHD CLEAN. THEIH
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXOELLHP
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THSXB>
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Wa

HOLCOMB, Holland Af ant

M3

m
i

V.-

r;4

How

the Are originated Is no^known,
but It Is supposed to be the work of

People are wondering why

it is

fire bugs. The plant will probably
never be rebuilt unless help is given
Mr. Born. This makes five fires Mr.
Born has passed through Inside of
thirteen yeais. He is now 98 years of
age and Is nearly blind.

the

BEE HIVE

&W. M.-D. L.&N.
EXCURSION RATES TO IMPORTANT PLACES.
C.

ALWAYS

IS

Cleveland.

Mystic Shrine Meeting. One fare
rate. .Selling dates June 21-22. Re-

CROWDED!
We

Washington, D. C.
Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting. One fare
rate. Selling dates July 4 to 7. Return July 15 and 31.
Buffalo, N. Y.
N. E. A. Meeting. One fare plus Si.
Selling dates July 5 and 6. Return
July 1-2 and Sept. 1.
Chicago, 111.
National Democratic Convention.
One fare rate. Selling dates July 3
to 6. Return July 12.
Cincinnati, O.
Grand Lodge Elks. One fare rate.
Selling dates not yet completed.
Bay View, Mich.

bound
to one merchant in Grand Rapids, but we
buy them direct from the factory and biggest jobbers, and as we are able to pay spot
cash, we can share our profits with our cusTlie reason of

this:

it is

aie not

tomers.

WISE.
BEE

J.

WHOOP=LAH

turn June 25.

HIVE.

Here We Go Again!

Camp Meeting and Assembly. One
fare rate. Selling dates July 0 to 10.
Return August 15th.
Ask C. A- W. M., and D. L. A- X.
agents for further information.

THE MARKETS.

was

Wheats hashel
Bye .....

in

Holland with

DeHAVEN, G.

P. A.

a 21— 3\v.

colts. While standing

Ready Made Paiuts.
at their heads, a little girl on a bicycle
Barley ^
came along the sidewalk and scared
A
full
line
of the Detroit White
2$
-36
Corn busbei ............... „
Oats bushels ................
••• '8 @ 20 the colts. Mr. S. tried his best to hold Lead Works. Also Carriage Paints
Clover seed ¥ bushel ...............§ 4 72 them, but they swung him around, in varnish colors, and a full line of
17
Potatoesbushel .................
run over him and dashed awav, doing
Floor barrel ...................... # 4 00 some damage before they got through. Brushes, at
17 —
J. O. Doesiu ko.
Cornmeal. bolted, W cwt ........... & 1 20
80 Mr. Schroeder escaped with a few
Cornmeal, unbolted. $ cwt ........ »
80
Ground feed ........................ <3
65 light bruises.
The Ideal Panacea,
Middlings ^ cwt
60
Friday, June 5, a birthday party was
Bran « cwt .......................
00
James
L. Francis, Alderman, Chi^Tton
.............
10 00(312 "0 given at the house of H. Goodin, in
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
honor of the 18th birthday of Miss
16 &
Buckwheat.

sc

GEO.

Saturday afternoon Mr. Schroeder
62 of this place
@2S team of young

&

St

60

Iw

&

............

f°n®y ..............
Butter ..............
Eggs dozen ......

Wood, uaru. dry »

cord .......... 1

Chickens, dressed, lb (live &

Beans V bushel
<lround Oil Cake

Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
Emma Goodin. very enjoyable Coughs.
Colds and Lung Complaints,
time was had, although the threaten- having used it in my faulily for the
3K
•3
ing weather In the evening deterred
75 Beacb 150
last five years, to the exclusion of
10 many from going. May she live to see
physician’s prescriptions or other pre90 @ 1 00 many more of them.’
parations."

1

rf>7

.

90

A

10
8

per bun
5
4 (3 6
5 (3 6

4@

Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
Sunday last Tunis Quick, who has
been living here two years and never writes: “I have been a Minister of
6(37 seen the lake, took his family out on theMethodist EpiscopalChurch for 50
7 (3 8
a boat ride. He put off returning un- years or more, and have never found
anything so beneficial, or that
3H til the storm overtookhim. There being no shelter he hauled his boat gave me such speedy relief as Dr.
ashore, turned her bottom up, and the King’s New Discovery.” Try this Ideal
NEIGHBORS.
whole of the family, comprising him- Cough Remedy now.
H. Walsh. Holland.
self, wife and seven children took refA. De Kruif Zeeland,
uge underneath. It was close packZeeland.
ing, but they got home by 9 o’clock
P. Brusse has taken charge of the safe and dry.
Cemmenfement.
clothing store of Bosnian & Pieters, at
Examine
the
fine line of Gift Books,
A good deal discussion has been had
Saugatuck.
M* Kiekintveld.
from time to time by the farmers In
Expositor:We are informed by J. this locality about planting rye and 19— 3w
W. Goozen, agent for the C. & W. M. other grain on stubble land. This
at this station, that we are to have a
year Chris B. Cook, agent for the
I'emraencHDcnt.
new depot here. The company in a Clark Cuttaway Harrow, planted all
Examine
the
fine line of Gift Books,
letter to him state that the work will
his rye with it, and can now show as
M. Kiekintveld.
aooo be commenced, and that the good, if not better, fields of rye than
yards will be remodeled. They conthose that were ploughed. If the
If you want to enjoy a delicious
clude by saying the buildingsand readers of the News don’t believe it,
smoke, try those Mexican cigars, at
yards will be a credit to our town.
let them come and see for themselves. Tnaw’s Bazaar.
Prof. H. G. Keppel, of Evanston,
111., arrived the first of the week, and
Ottawa County.
Teachers Examination. ii'ii
will visit relativesand friends here.
An examination for the teachers in
At the Spring Lake water works
Mr. and Mrs. F. Boonstra made a
short visit to their son, who is attend- election Tuesday, there were polled the Public Schoolsof Ottawa County,
203 votes out of a total registry of 207. for Second and Third Grade Certifiing college at Albion.
The proposition to bond the district The vote stood 119 for and 80 against. cates, will be held iu the court house
at Grand Haven, on Thursday and
for $1,500 to enlarge the public schools As the law requires a two thirds vote,
Friday, June 18 and 19, 1896, beginhas been carried at a special election the proposition was defeated.
ning at 8 o'clock.
An
old
Grand
Haven
paper
of
June
held last week.
Cora M. Goodenow
Several car loads of potatoes were 1866, says: “The wild pigeon season
Commissioner of Schools.
has
been
a
remarkable
one
with
us.
shipped this week to Chicago.
There have been taken and shipped
from this point alone to markets east
Fer Gradeates.
Grand Haven
and west, within the last three or four
The best and largest line of Gift
Arrangements have been concluded weeks, from 150 to 200 barrels of pig- Books ever shown in the city, at
Dressed Beef....

Feel ..............
Mutton ...........
lead .............
Hems .............
Shoulders ........
Tallow ...........
.

OUR

at

Bedroom
Suits

.

.

.

That’s Our Hobby!

M. Kierintveld.
FREE

i

1,..

it

Gilbert warehouse, near the river,
which will be improved and greatly
extended.
A custom house civil service examination will beheld here June 27.
Civil service reform has alwavs been a
hobby with Dud Watson.
G. H. Tribune: The first steamer of
any size to put into Holland and Saugatuck harbors was heold Goodrich
liner Huron. Capt. Pagelson piloted
her In. Tliis was way back In the latter part of the

'50's.

Allegan County.

special, chronic or delicate disease pevicinity, which culiar to their sex. Address the leadwas thought to be seriously injured ing physicians and surgeons of the
by the Hessian fly and rust, has taken United States, Dr. Hathaway & Co.,
a new start and the crop bids fair to
9 Dearborn street, Chicago.
be a profitable one.— Hamilton News

The wheat in this

The bill passed by congress giving
Woman’s Monument Association
of Allegan county four condemned
cannons and four pyramids of balls
has been signed by President Cleveland. As soon as the association
the

D. Cutler and D. Yyn attended the takes the proper steps these warlike
unveiling of the Gilbert monument in ornaments may be brought to AlleGrand Rapids Friday.
gan and placed in position on the
Geo. A. Farr has accepted an in- courthousesquare. It has been sugvitation to deliver the Fourth of July gested that appropriateceremoniesbe
held at the time when the artillery is
oration at Owosso.
mounted— a demonstration in which
T. A. Parish has returned from his
the whole county may take part.

southern trK
Chas. R. Wilkes, of Allegan. hr,«
been appointed one of the trustees of
Akeley College.
The installationof Rev. G.Z. Col
Her, as pastor of the Second Ref.
church, took place on Thursday evening. The sermon was preached by
Rev. J. Lamar, the charge to the
pastor givan by Prof. J. T. Bergen, of
Hope College, a classmateof Mr. Collier; and Prof. J. W. Beardslee. of the
Western Theol. Seminary, delivered
the charge to the members of the
church.
Ex-Senator Ferry and his aunt, Miss
Mary A. White, gave a most elaborate
reception Tuesday night, In honor of
Wm. Montague Ferry and bride. The
newly wedded couple left the next day
for their home In Park City, Utah.

Port Sheldon.
There is to be
he an
an exhibitionat
School House No. 7, (Smith’s) on Sat-

Free— 64 page medical reference
book to any person afflicted with any

at

Suit,

will

you pay $12.00 and $13.00 for a Bedroom

when you can

same thing

get the

at

our place for

$9.50

fommenfpmentfine line of Gift Books

Examine the

M. Kiekintveld.

Remember the Tower Clock shoe
store, when you are in need of shoes.
It will be money In your pocket.

Be sure and examine the stock of
Novelties atC. A. Stevenson's jewelry
store, before you buy your “Graduating Presents.”

For GraduatesLast Monday the honks were opened
new Fruit Growers’ Bank of The best, and largest line of Gift
Saugatuck. succeedingto the banking Books ever shown in the city, at
M. Kiekintveld.
business heretofore carried on by A.
B Taylor.
There are evidently queer people reProbate Order.
of the

siding in the vicinity of Douglas. At
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
a social held there recently,some of
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. f
them attended,and the Douglas RecAt ft sessionof the Probat® Coart for the Goodord thus decrihes the action of one of ty of Ottawa holdea at the Probot® Office,In
them: “One old bald-headed sinner the City of Grand Eaten, In laid county, on
was so badly ‘mashed’that be took up Thuredfty, the twenty-eighthday of May,
ten cents worth of time gazing into In the year one thousand eight bandied and
the face of one of the pretty waiters ninety-six.
and left perfectly satisfied, having Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
forgotten to taste his Ice cream.”
Probat»*.

Just think of

it

$9.50 buys

Bedroom

you the

latest style an-

with a large
German bevel mirror, such as are sold the world over
for $12 and $13. How can we do it? Well that’s a
tique finish

Suit, nicely carved,

trick of the trade, but, this

is

a fact:

I

Among all those who favor the open In the matter of the estate of Anke Boasaloon, there doesn't seem to be one ms. deceased.
who has the courage to call a public On reading and fl'logthe petition,duly verimeeting and present a single argu- fied, of Jane Witteteea, daughter and heir at
ment for repealing local option In this law of aaid deceaaed, praying-tor the probate
county.— Gazette.
of an Instrument, in writing, filed in this coart,
A number

of Allegan county's larg- purporting to be the laet will and testament of
fruit-growerspropose to make a •aid deceased,and for the appoiatment of
test case in the circuit court of the Arond ViBscher as administrator thereof.
new state law compellingmanufactu- Therenpon it Is ordered,That Monday, the
Twenty-ninth day of June next,
rers of fruit packages to mark the capacity on each package. Many of the at 10 o’clockin the forenoon,bo assigned for the
largest basket factoriesin the fruit bearing of said petition,end that the heirs at
belt have already commenced making law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter,
peach baskets In fourths, fifths, and estedln said estate are required Ip appesr a**
sixths of a bushel, but Ignore the pro- session of said Court theU td beholden attao
visions of thQ law for distinguishingProbateOfflee In the City of (hand Haren. in
the different sizes, claiming that the said county, and show cause, if any there be,
est

urday evening, June 20. It is the deof the school board and Miss
Books the teacher, that the parents
and friends will turn out in full
force.
iiT
Saturday afternoon, June 27. there
is said to be a game of base ball north
of the bridge, between the Agnew
club and the Lake Shore club. There
Is also to be a supper followed by an
address by Rev. Father Conner, of act is invalid.
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Grand Haven. This will be at the
The large wagon works of E. B. granted : And it is furtherordered, That said pehomeofMr. Donogue, on theGrand Bom. Allegan, wore destroyed by fire titioner giro nottoe to the persons interested in
Haven road, near the Town line. Friday evening of last week. Says the said estate,of the pendency of said petition, and
Tickets 25 cents. The object of the Journal: Mr. Born carried Insurance the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
enterteinment is to help the people in up to about last November, but ow- order to be publishedIp Th* Hollaxo Citt
these parts to put up a barn on th
ing to the hard times, etc., he thought News, a newspaperprintedand circulated In
grounds of the Catholic church
It best to go uninsured,at least for a said county of Ottawa for three soeeceaifeweeks
Grand Haven, for the convenience
while. Oveir $5,000 bad been Invested prerkra* to said day of bearing.
the worshipers at that church,
A tree copy, Attest.)
In pproved machinery the past five
are invltea to come and have a
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
veaft. The
The loss on the building and
time.
- Judge of Probate
contents is estimated at about $25,000.
sire

Why

.
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We

are selling Suits for

others have
Solid

Oak

to

what

pay for them!

Suits Polished,

24x30 German bevel

plate

glass at $14.00.

Our

$12.00

bedroom suit

is

the best and neatest suit

ever offered by anybody, anywhere, at any time. Seeing

is

believing. Come ’and see.

Yours

for

Bedroom

Suits.

JAUPPOM.

